GOOD THIEF WAS ‘FIRST SMALL HOST’ OFFERED
W hen,
in 1925,
John
Thomas Scopes, an instruct*
or in the high school of Dayton, Tenn., was on trial,
charged with teaching the
theory of evolution, we
warned that it was not safe
for Catholics to side strongly
with those Fundamentalists
who believed they were de
fending the Bible against
Agnosticism and Atheism.
Our beliefs are far from
theirs. A current magazine
article by Paul Y . Anderson,
who covered the trial as a re
porter and who now reviews
it, confirms us in our judg
ment. The general assembly
o f Tennessee had passed a
measure declaring it unlaw
ful for any teacher in statesupported schools ‘ ‘to teach
the theory that denies the
story o f the Divine creation
of man as taught in the Bible,
and to teach instead that man
is descended from a lower
order o f animals.” /^ h e suit
against Scopes Wai" intended
as a friendly test of the act,
and the people of the rural
community were astounded
when 125 newspaper report
ers descended on their little
town to cover the trial, now
one of the most famous in
American history.
Clarence Darrow, the A g 
nostic lawyer, and Dudley
Field Malone, who at one
time was a Catholic, went to
defend Scopes. W illiam Jen
nings Bryan appeared on be
half of the Fundamentalists.
The judge was John T. Raulston, a local light, who after
wards became a lecturer for
the Ku Klux Klan.
In view of the number of
conflicting denominations in
Christianity and the vast dif
ference of opinion in Biblical
interpretation, one may see
how difficult it would be to
prove legally in an American
court what constitutes, jn the
words of the law, “ the_ story

NON-CATHOLICS
COMMENT UPON
CHURCH GAINS
Catholicity’s Advance in Holland and South
America Subject of Special
Articles in Papers
•
Gains made by the Catholic Church in Holland and in
South America furnish the subject of special articles in two
Protestant religious publications. The vitality of the ad
vances made in Holland are not only frankly admitted but
described in The Protestant General Weekly for Christian
ity and Culture, while The Christian Century of Chicago
cites the gains of the Church in South America in a report
from Argentina.
The author of the article in the Holland publication
was roundly upbraided by Protestants for the admissions he
makes, it being protested, among other things, that the
article would serve to “ push wavering Protestants” into

Minister Takes
Up Collection in
Catholic Church
Pioneer, 0 .— When a Methodist
Episcopal minister takes up the
collection in a Catholic church,
that’s news, in the opinion o f the
Rev. Mr. Russell H. Bready, who
conducts the church of that Prot
estant denomination here.
It happened in Chicago, and it
happened this way, he says:
He had finished breakfast in a
restaurant when he noticed a
Catholic church across the street
He entered and took an end seat
in the last pew.
“ In about five minutes,” says
the Rev. Mr. Bready, “ a priest
stopped at my side and handed me
a collection basket, indicating a
man similarly equipped across the
aisle. I was quite paralyzed for
the moment. Then I noticed the
other man giving me the high sign
to step out. I did, and I watched
him and followed every movement
he made.
“ Afterward, I wrote a letter to
the pastor, telling him. what had
happened. I had a very nice reply
from him asking me to call the next
tfme I was in C k ic^ o, which I
did.”
..............................

the arms o f the Catholic Church.
But the author would not back
down. Instead he replied to these
objections, saying that the “ wav
ering souls” among the Protestants
must be the “ many thousands of
young men, who, aware of the
present situation, are breakipg
through the formerly accepted
frontier and are going on what
might be called an expedition of
spiritual discovery.”
“ It is bad service to one’s
cause,” the writer declares, “ to
defend it by giving an erroneous
or one-sided view of the principles
and aims of the opponent. The
anti-Popish papers, which pursue
this method, constitute a much
greater danger to the Protestant
cause than any of my articles. In
the coming struggle against pa
ganism, Christianity will be faced
with necessity of a new orientation
on its own ground, and in this sit
uation the relation between Cath
olics and Protestants will not be
involved.”
In his article, the writer cited
the present “ movements and cur
rents in the Catholic Church,” em
phasizing the gains made in the
liturgical and Eucharistic move
ments, retreats. Catholic Action,
which, he points out, links youth
with the living Church, and the
fresh interest in the stu^y o f phi
losophy and dogma. Comparing
the interior life o f Catholicism and
Protestantism, the writer .says that
the Protestant goes to church fo r i
_
®
•
. . . . .
I
a sermon and a hymn, while the
Catholic goes to come into contact
with Christ, working in His Church
thrnugh^ the .^ r ^ e n L s .
He adds that the-Catholic Church
(Turn to P a ges — C olum n 7)
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PEN ITEN T WAS
USED TO SHOW
CHRIST’S UNION
By Accepting Repentance at Crucifixion
Savior Exemplified His Suffering With
Us, Msgr. Sheen Says

New York.— ^The penitent thief on Calvary was called
“ the first small host ever offered in the Mass” by the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Fulton J. Sheen in the course of his address over
the Catholic Hour, which is broadcast over a network of
the National Broadcasting company, through station
WEAF, here, and is produced by the National Council of
Catholic Men.
Speaking on “ The Second Word,” Monsignor Sheen
I declared that the Savior, in the Offertory of Calvary’s Mass,
wishes to “ remind us that He is not offered alone, but, in
union with us. He united with His Offertory the soul of the
thief at the right.” He said that Our Lord, who offers Him

El Paso; Tex.— The possibility
o f a process fo r the beatification
of the Rev. Michael Augustine, Pro,
S.J., martyred Mexican priest, is
seen by the Most Rev. Anthony J.
Schuler, S.J., Bishop of El Paso.
In an article appearing in a local
Catholic weekly, the Bishop is
quoted as saying that the canoni
zation o f the 36-year-old priest,
who was executed by a Mexican
firing squad in 1927, may result
from his “ martyrdom and service
in behalf o f the Church.”
The Bishop declared that official
steps looking toward Father Leo’ s
beatification were started four
years ago after thousands who
claimed; to have received favors
through his intercession clamored
for an ecclesiastical investigation.
The Bishop, who has personally
supervised the investigation, said
that two or three years more will
be required for the completion of
the survey.

self “ to His Heavenly Father on
the paten of His cross as the great
host, now united with Him on the
paten o f the cross the first small
host ever offered in the Mass— the
host o f a repentant thief, a brand
plucked from the burning, a sheaf
torn from the earthly reapers, the
wheat ground in the mill of the
crucifixion and made bread for the
Eucharist.”
Suffers with Us
In uniting the sacrifice o f the
thief with His own. Monsignor
Sheen said, the Savior “ suffers
with us.” “ As Our Blessed Lord
on that day chose the thief as the
small host of sacrifice,” he added,
“ He chooses us today as the other
small hosts united with Him on the
paten of the altar.”
Saying that Catholics today
bring thf Offertory contribution
instead o f the bread and wine
brought by the Christians o f old.
Monsignor Sheen declared that in
bringing these two things in the
(Turn to Page S — C olum n S)

Cliinese Given
Honor by Pope
Vatican City.— (NCWC Cable)
His ^Holiness, Pope Pius XI, has
nam ^ Lo Pa Hong, eminent in
dustrialist, philanthropist, and
president general of Catholic
Action in Shanghai, a Secret
Chamberlain of the Cape and
Sword, in recognition of works
of charity that have led to his
being called the “ St. Joseph Cottolengo of China.”
Lo Pa Hong, director of electric,
shipping, and transportation com
panies, has created in Shanghai
alone 16 charitable institutions
thht he supports with donations of
$200,000 annually.

Japan Land o f Queer Happenings

STATUE OF VIRQIN IN
FAMILY FOR 400 YEARS

The Rev. Michael A. Purtell, S.J., editor o|F The Catholic DeafMute, national publication of New York city, who is Visiting seminaries
throughout the country to interest future priests in learning the sign
language. Father Purte]! for the past eight years has been pastor of
not even to speak of it to an out opened the secret niche where tha
Archdiocese o f New York. Ho has spent 20 years
(By George Hagar)
________f
kl
________ ___________ l . J
a
l.I _
f_
l .......
serving
the Jdeafe of Baltimore,
Washington,
and Philadelphia.
In athese
Queer things are always hap sider. The modem, wealthy Jap statue was hidden and prayed with
poses he is khown using the sign language to say ( l ) God, (2 ) Past, pening to the Catholic Church in anese trembled as he spoke at the ancient ceremony.
(3 ) Present, and (4 ) Future.
“ ‘Take my life and spare my
Japan. In fact, the whole history thought of his ancestor’s displeas
o f Christianity there hangs on ten- ure. Perhaps he should not have grandson, Birgen Santa Marie,'
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)
hft offered*. ‘If you do not, there
tarivc threads ■« f circumstaiice— told the-misaioner.
Catholic Ceremony Is Hevlsed ^ ^ |
Grandfather and father had will be no one to carry your name
tiny incidents on whose happening
or not happening depended the handed down the ivory Birgen on in our family. We have given
Priests Helped Check Epidemic
Santa Marie for 400 years. Gen you refuge for many years. Spare
religion o f millions.
BISHOP LILLIS
Just recently, a story came from erations had revered the treasure. his life and take mine.’
“ My grandfather remembered
“ My grandfather’s life was
Japan o f a tiny ivory statuette of
75 Y E A R S OLD
the Virgin, found in the north of despaired of when he was 11 years falling into a deep sleep. When he
the country. It had been a family’s old,” the present owner said. “ His awoke, they told him the old man
revered chief idol for almost 400 grandfather, my great-, great had died that night, He, however,
Kansas City. — The Most
was perfectly well. He told me this
Washington.— A special Catholic such a special investiture rite is years under the name, “ Birgen grandfather, dressed the dying boy
Rev. Thomas F. Lillis, Bishop
(Turn to Page 2 — Colum n 1)
I Santa Marie.” The owner had no in his feast-day clothes. Then he
of Kansas City, has just ob
ceremony for the investiture of used.
idea who she was and merely by
Toronto.— Dr. A. R. Dafoe, phy warm praise to the Catholic priests
served his 75th birthday.
The
Catholic
ceremony
supple
Boy Scout candidates has, been de
sician to the famous Dionne quin in his Northern Ontario district in
Bishop Lillis is in his 33rd
ments the official Boy Scout pro chance heard a missionary priest Padres Helped Weave Texas' History
vised here for the use o f Catholic
tuplets, who is a non-Catholic, gave an address here. Speaking before
year as a Bishop and last year
cedure and is interwoven with the mention the Virgin’s name in a
troops. So far as is known, it is formal ceremony of scout investi- public address.
1,000 members of the Empire club.
celebrated the golden jubilee
Dr. Dafoe said:
of his priesthood.
“ Who is this Virgin Mary?” he
the only part of the country; where ture. It has the approval of the
Most Rev. Michael J. Curley, Arch- asked after the lecture. “ If you
“ In the 1918 influenza epidemic,
bishop of Baltimqre,
I was unable to convince my pa
.T and has been know anything about her, I have
heartily endorsed and recommend a statue at home you must see.”
tients their windows should be Mixed Marriages Are Reduced
The whole story tumbled out.
ed by Ralph G. Bchoettle, special
left open. So I oalled in all the
national field commissioner of the The man’s grandfather had con
priests of the district, for the popu
Boy Scouts of An erica.
fided the image to him many years
lation is almost entirely Catholic.
I told the priests,, the order and,
Troop 300 o ’ St. Aloysius’ before when he was only a boy.
Dallas.— The Texas centennial colonization with the founding of
when they went visiting the sick,
church here, of which the Rev. He commanded him on the bones celebrations this year are bending
the missions by the padres. Ho
they opened the windows. If they
Aloysius E. Fuller, SJ., is chap o f his forefathers never to let it
the gaze o f the people in the South
lain,, was the firs; unit in the na get outside the family. He was west backward over a period of brings out that side by side with
Kaying, South China.— In an- went back next day and the win
tion’s capital to ise the ceremony.
.swer to his mother’s prayers over dows were closed, the priests took
several centuries, in the course of the soldiers went the missionaries,
many years, a dying man at the windows out of their frames
Included in thej ceremony is the
whiclv a great area o f the New and that, while the conquerors
and
hid
them
in
the
barns.
As
a
Chicago.— The Rev. Albert J. ices in the main church and Bo recitation of the {Act of ConsecraHingning was reconciled to the
Worlo*' emerged from a pristine were busy expanding frontiers, the
Church and received five sacra result of this great assistance, I Dedera, pastor of Our Lady of the hemian is spoken. On Wednesday tion to Our Lady 1by Boy Scouts:,
wilderness to the eminence o f mem missionaries were engaged in soft
lost
only
six
patients
out
of
1,800
Holy
Mount
(Bohemian)
church,
ments in one hour. The Rev. .John
evenings in Lent, he holds Special which was composed at Lourdes on
bership in the modern federation ening the savage heart by the
believes that he has solved the services for youth.
B. Callan o f South Boston, Mass., in that terrible epidemic.”
the occasion of tijie scout pilgrimGospel, thus assuring the perma
o f the United States.
Dr. Dafoe said the five Dionne mixed marriage problem in his par
pastor of this Maryknoll mission,
After Easter, the non-Catholics |age in 1927, and is used extensively
nence of the military victories for
Little materially is left o f the the advancement of civilization.
administered the sacraments and babies would never be separated ish largely through a Lenten pro who have been attracted to the in England. A few minor changes
early days, and the minds o f
Catholic religion by this Lenten have been made fo render the act
also baptized the man’s child, who from their parents or become gram for youth.
Mr. Ruggles says that the found
Southwest residents and visitors to
“ guinea pigs.” Also, he added, the
The program, he reports, has program are grouped info a con more suitable for Boy Scouts in
was likewise dying.
the centennial celebrations will de ing of the missions in East Texas
The sacraments were Penance, parents were playing a.great part brought into the Church between vert class. From 26 to 3p con America.
pend in the main fo r their recollec had the greatest influence “ in the
In connection with the ceremony
Holy Eucharist, Confirmation, Mat in their upbringing, both Mr. and 500 and 600 converts in the 12 verts have been made each year
Milwaukee. — The Most Rev. tions upon the traditions and continuing chronicle of Texas.” As
Mrs.
Oliva
Dionne
visiting
the
hos
years
it
has
been
in
operation.
for
the
last
12
years,
while
each
it is customary for candidates, at
rimony, and Extreme Unction. The
According to the plan, a special year a second group of from 10 to their convenience some time before AuCTstine F. Schinner, Titular chronicles set forth in history an example of the close association
man had been baptized in his pital daily, playing with the little
Bishop of Sala, who retired as
of the missions to the secular
girls,
and
Mrs.
Dionne
helping
chapel
has
been
set
aside
for
youth
15
persons
are
received
into
the
the investiture, to make a half- Bishop of Spokane on Dec. 17,1925, books.
childhood but he and his brothers
events o f the colonial days, Mr.
with
her
advice
in
the
upbringing
where
600
can
be
accommodated.
Church either in groups prias in hour adoration before the Blessed and who is now residing in this
Still standing as tangible relics
had long been estranged from the
Ruggles points out that the East
Older parishioners have their serv dividuals.
Sacrament, raedi foting on their city, has observed the 50th an of an historical phase in which part Texas missions were*founded “ not
Church. His mother, whom Fa of the famous babies.
duty to Goid as scouts.
ther Callan calls a “ Saint Monica,”
niversary of his ordination to the o f the New World was won for only as a result o f the ambition of
civilization are miepions of the the Franciscan Fathers to convert
The usual scout procedure is folr priesthood.
had prayed constantly for their Foes of Wage Control Assailed
lowed in the preliminary part of
return to the fold.
Bishop Schinner was born in this Lone Star state. Not only are the the Indian aborigines, but also
the ceremony. In ;he church, where city May 1, 1863. He attended St. history and ruins of the Texas mis owing to the zeal of the Spanish
the ceremony takes place, the Francis’ seminary and was or sions symbols o f a phase in the' temporal powers to prevent French
‘Remember Alam o’
scouts are deployed in a special dained by Bishop Heiss. He was Catholic Church’s evangelical his infiltration from Louisiana.”
arrangement and, after the chap selected by the Holy See to head tory, but they are essential ele
lain enters the sanctuary in cas the Diocese of Superior when it ments in the secular history of
Basilica Pastor
sock and surplice, he blesses the was established May 3, 1905. He Texas itself. The stories of the
(Turn to Page S — Colum n 1} ' resigned the see on Jan. 15, 1913, missions are more often than not
and was appointed first Bishop of as well the stories of colonial ex
peditions, the establishment of
Spokane on March 8,1914.
Toledo, 0 .— Opponents of the three weeks, a strike of 700 gar sweatshop wages and hours and
After his retirement. Bishop presidios, the founding of settle
j
proposal that wages and hours in ment workers was settled in Chi more and more unemployment.
Schinner spent some time as chap ments, the introduction of civiliza
industry should be controlled were cago. Wages as low as $3 for
“ We can choose one of two
lain of the Notre Dame Sisters’ tion to a land o f aborigines.
assailed by the Very Rev. Dr.
It is thus that D. G. Ruggles, in
motherhouse at Mankato, Minn.
48 and more hours per week were courses in the future. One is the
Francis J. Haas, rector of St. Fran being paid. The absence of regula way of conflict, the other that of
Later, he went to Grand Rapids, writing on the Texas missions for
cis’ seminary, Milwaukee, in an
co-operation.
The first means
Mich. Returning to Milwaukee, the Texas department o f publicity
address delivered in the Catholic tion is, of course, the explanation. struggle of workers agidnst one
he has been living in retirement in connection with the centennial,
Workers
again
are
enjoying
lib
forum of Toledo.
another,
and
class
hatred.
'The
weaves the history o f conquest and
at St. Mary’s convent.
“ We should not forget,” he said, erty but it is a liberty they do other means outlawing struggle
“ that uncontrolled wages and not want. It is only the liberty below minimum wage and above
to crush one another and them
Philadelphia.— th e Most Rev, World Returning to Sainfs Teaching
hours more than anything else
maximum hour levels and achievr
brought the country to the verge selves. They know only too well ing at least a beginning o f good Hugh L. Lamb, I who has been
that
unrestricted
liberty
means
of collapse in 1929 and deepened
will between employer and em named Auxiliary |Bishop to Car
misery and degradation down to
ployes. Surely a society based on dinal Dougherty, Archbishop of
1933, when the federal government NUN’S HEROISM
conflict is not permanent. Yet that Philadelphia, will be consecrated
was compelled to set up the NRA
is what the proponents of unre in the Cathedral of Sts. Peter and
to put limits on the conflict. There
IS D IS C U S S E D strained liberty are blindly advo Paul here, Thursday, March 19.
Cardinal Dougherty will be the
was no talk then of unrestricted
cating. Their counsel can lead only
liberty. It was a matter of sav
to destruction for themselves and consecrator and the co-consecraVatican City.— (NCWC Cable) all the people.
Vienna.— The world is on the the eternal principles; for what
ing the country.
tors will be the Most Rev. Gerald
“ In May, 1935, the U. S. su -yThe heroism and virtues of
“ It is incomprehensible that P. O’Hara, Bishob o f Savannah, point o f returning to the teachings has no^r been lost to the world and
The Alamo, or Miition San An preme court‘i-emoved the controls Sister Mary Josephine Rossello, the proponents of uncontrolled whom Bishop Lamb succeeds as o f St. Thomas Aquinas, the Most is missed most by it, are the funda
tonio de Valero, "cradle o f Texas on wages and hours, and since that foundress o f an order of Sisters of liberty do not see certain plain Philadelphia Auxiliary, and the Rev. Martin Gillet, O.P., father mentals of humanity, as justice,
liberty,” .where thousands attended time numerous establishments have Mercy, were discussed at a general facts. Worker, employer, and the Most Rev. George t . Leech, Bishop general o f the Dominican order, right, duty, virtue, authority, and
the Pontifical Field Mass MarcA 6, reduced wages and lengthened meeting o f the Sacred Congrega public have much in common. Their of Harrisburg. 'The sermon will declared in an address delivered promotion of the common weal.
the centenary of its fall, a* a hours, thereby reducing buying tion o f Rites held in the presence interests overlap to a surprising be preached by the Rt. Rev. Msct. to a distinguished audience here.
“ The world has so much fallen
tribute to the Texas heroes slain power and increasing unemploy o f His Holiness, Pope Pius XI.
“ Thomism,” said the priest into pieces because it is no longer
The Rev. Patrick G. Moriarty
degree, and it is the height of Thomas F. McNally, pastor o f the
there. The Most ReH. A. J. Dros- ment. The Federal Contracts di
Sister Mary Josephine Rossello, folly to make war each against the Church o f the Immaculate Con scholar, “ is the philosophy o f com held together by common prin hat been appointed pastor o f the
saerts. Archbishop of San Antonio, vision reported that sinte the who was born at Albissola Marina, other. By doing so, each injures ception, Jenkintown.
mon sense. It starts from the ciples.
$500,000 Basilica of St. Anne in
officiated. A view of the Alamo Schechter decision 1,912 firms em Italy, in 1811, died at Savona in and ultimately destroys itself.
The governor of Pennsylvania things we see, thus from realities,
“ It is for this reason that the San Francisco, taking the post left
appears on a new U. S. postage ploying 977,000 maintained NRA 1880, after founding numerous
“ Surely it is to the worker's ad and his staff, the mayor of Phila and recognizes, by trying to pene world is on the point of returning vacant by the death of Msgr. W. G.
stamp, commemorating 100 years wage and hour provisions and houses of her community in Italy vantage to get the highest pos delphia and other i;ity officials, and trate! and comprehend them, the to
was
w '* Thomism
* s a v ass s o n s and ait
v lis
O vtime
liiic V
V vcarry
ca L
j I O’Mahony.
i n A U w l A jF •
ZFather
fcg iw a
aMoriarty
yaw san av^
to
of
Texas independence
from 1,448 firms employing more than and abroad, especially in South sible, wage, but it is also to the officers of , the Ho y Name society essence or that which it is. It the eternal fundamental thoughts |a former director of charities in
Mexico,
405,000 did not. Within the last America.
have been invited to attend.
seeks in the world the reality of o f Thomism to all mankind.”
(Turn to P a g es — C olum n 6)
the archdiocese.

Quints' Doctor Tells
Of Aid Given Him
Five Sacraments
Administered to
Man Within Hour

SPECIAL RITE HELD
FOR BOY SCOUTS

MISSIONS ARE RELICS OF
CIVILIZATION STRUGGLE

CHICAGO PASTOR MAKES
RECORD OF 600 CONVERTS

Retired Bishop
Observes 50th
Year as Priest

PRIEST REVIEWS CAUSE
OF ECONOMIC COLLAPSE

Consecration of
Bishop H| L. Lamb
To Be March 19

Thomism Philosophy
Of Com m on Sense
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New King Names, Vaticaii Envoy
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(Continued From Page One)
led his people in a grand p r o c ^ ^
itory when he gave me the statue sional to see him off.
many years ago. He knew no more mated that in these two years
about it than I do. Who is this some 5,000 were baptized. S t
Birgen Santa Marie who has power Francis died the follpwing year,
to exchange lives?”
1552, on Sancian, a tiny island off
(Continued F^om Page One)
(Continued From Page One)
The priest explained just who the coast o f Southern China.
employer’s.
Underpaid workers
form o f that which buys them, “ we
the Virgin Mary is. Before he left,
But the Virgin, you see, had are equivalently bringing our
cannot
buy
all
they need and, be
he had taught his host the age-old, gained a toe-hold for her Son when
cause they cannot, they cause fac
selves to the Sacrifice o f the Mass.”
omni-lingual Hail Mary.
her picture charmed the very first “ We are therefore present at each
tories and shops to shut down.
An odd story. But just one o f magistrate.
Fdle plants and equipment do not
and every Mass under the appear
many odd stories. They usually
earn profits and dividends; they
Then, for 30 years, Christian ance o f bread and wine,” he said,
hang around the Virgin Mother of
do pile up losses, as receivership
“
Which
stand
as
symbols
o
f
our
missioners,
mostly
Jesuits,
worked
God. She staked her claim to Japan
reports amply show. On the other
in 1549, and all the devils of a with varying success in Japan. In body and blood. We are not pas
hand, well paid workers are good
300-year persecution did not loosen times o f stress they retired to the sive spectators as we might be
buyers and keep factories and mills
friendly Bungo and sallied forth watching a spectacle in a theater,
her grip.
running and employers prosperous.
from there after the flurry. There but we are co-offering our Mass
On the feast o f her Assumption, were about 200,000 Christians at with Christ. If any picture ade
“ But the public also has an in
Aug. 15, 1549, St. Francis Xavier the beginning of 1587, when active quately describes your role in this
terest in the matter. Unemployed
landed at Kagoshima, on the ex persecution began.
workers and their families must
drama it is this: There is a great
treme southern tip o f Japan, with
be fed, housed, and clothed, and
cross before us on which is
What
a
storm!
And
it
lasted
300
his helper. Father Torres. At that
the government can carry on this
stretched the great host, Christ.
time there was only one Japanese
whirlwind’s center, was Round about the hill o f Calyary
necessary work only through taxa
Catholic in the whole world. He Nagasaki a province in the south- are your small crosses on which
tion. True, the relief bill is ap
was Paul de St. Foi, named Anger T® *
the Korean we, the small hosts, are to be o f
proximately
$3,000,000,000
per
in his own language, an ex-repro-1 f ^ ^ ® .
mainland. In fered. When Our Lord g;oes to
year, but those who are denounc
bate who had been converted at
Christians, European His cross we go to our little
ing relief appropriations should
Malacca. Paul had persuaded St. and Japanese were crucified there. crosses, and offer ourselves in
rather campaign against the causes
Francis to start a mission at Kago"Japanese Jesuit, union ^ith Him, as a clean oblation
that make relief necessary, fdr
shima, his home city.
was one o f these. Incidentally^ to the Heavenly Father.
until the causes are removed the
Japanese crucifixion is not the old
This photo of King Edward VIII was taken srhen, as Prince of relief bill will not be reduced but
In the very afternoon of the
Q^e. In Japan, the victim
Thief Alto Unworthy
Wales, he attended the Requiem Mass for Marshal Fbch
i
in Westminster increased.”
day they landed, _Pnul was sum^
a cross
cross and
and a
a snear
spear
“ At that moment we literally Cathedral. One of thoinew ruler’ s first acts was t< appoint and to ra
moned to the chief magistrate s fired from some distance away into
fulfill to the smallest detail the ceive in audience Francis D’Arcy Godolphin Osboi te, Great Britain’s Huge Sums Bequeathed
house to account for the stranger's his body.
Savior’s command: Take up your envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary tc the Holy See, who
staying at his house. He gave a
To Church in Canada
In 1622, the patriarchs o f 52 cross daily and follow Me, And presented his credentials to Pope Pins XI on Feb. 27.
stirring account of the Christian
religion that impressed the mag Christian families died there. And in doing so. He is not asking us
Halifax, .N. S,— On the death o f
after 50 years, when one would to do anything He has not already
istrate and his household not in
Mrs. John D, Bird, the entire $103,think there was no one left to per done Himself. Nor is it any ex
the least. Then, in desperation,
000 estate o f Mr. Bird will be given
secute, some 37,000 Christians of cuse to s a y :‘I am a poor unworthy
seeing his longed-for mission tot
the same Nagasaki district lay host.’ So was the thief. . . ,
to 'Catholic charitable organiza
tering to the ground if St. Francis
down their lives fo r the faith in the
“ Upon what conditions do we
tions, parishes, schools, and the
were sent away, he showed them a
year 1637. Remember, these were become small hosts in the Mass?
Catholie Record. Five separate, be
picture o f the Madonna and Child all second-generation Christians,
quests o f $10,000 are included in
. . . First o f all, we must be peni
o f Jesuit educators’ efforts tq com
that he happened to have in his born and brought up in persecu
Nuns Hear Mass in Fire
Mr. Bird’s will.
tent
with
the
thief
and
say:
‘
I
de
kimono. She won the day. The mag
Providence, R. I.— While four bat the Commhnist movement in
tion. Their parents and their serve punishment for my sins. I
istrate admired her beauty, the
fire companies battled g blaze on the United States.
grandparents for 50 years had wel stand in need o f sacrifice.’ . . .
Students Plan Protest
the first floor of St. Anthony’s con
kindliness in her eye, and sent for
Assigned to MatCo Grosso
comed the priest with the calm The World war was meant to be
the fathers for further instruction.
vent, 13 sisters calmly finished
Boston.—
Thej
Rev.
Francis
A.
To Indecent Stage Play
knowledge that torture and death a purgation o f evil; it was meant
For two years St. Francis worked walked in the door with him. to teach us that we can not get hearing Mass in the chapel on the Sullivan, C.SS.,R., has been as
signed to missiohary work at Matto
in Southern Japan. Two years— Thirty-seven thousand— each dy along without God, but the world second floor.
Buffalo, N. Y.— A determined
what is that with a whole nation ing his individual death, each one refused to learn the lesson. Like
Notre Dame Dormitory Begun , Grosso, Brazil, central missionary stand against the appearance of
to convert? Priestly opposition with the way to retraction invit the thief on the left, it refuses to
Notre Dame, In d .--^ n stru c- station o f the Redemptorists in the stage production, Tobacco
forced him from town to town. ingly open.
Road, banned in many cities as an
be penitent; it refuses to see any tion o f a new dormitory to South America.
house 196 students at the Uni
Local chieftains were usually well
indecent and plasphemous play, is
Dean o f Maryknollar* Dies
In 1708, the last Jesuit, who relation o f justice between sin and
disposed at first but soon the sneaked in from Manila, was mur sacrifice, between rebellion and a versity o f Notre Dame was be
Maryknoll, N. Y.— One o f the being made by the Western New
bonze-at-court would
circulate
cross. . . . Nor is there given gun March 4 and it will be ready most interesting figures in Ameri York Student Sodality conference.
dered.
He
had
come
to
bridge
a
stories. St. Francis would haVe to
for occupancy in September. The can Catholic history o f the last 50 The play is scheduled to open at
gap of 80 years since the last band to us any other way to become lit
pull up stakes and move to a new
building will cost approximately years, the RevJ William Stephen a Buffalo theater March 16.
o f ten priests had been killed with tle hosts with Christ in the Mass,
place. His greatest success was in
$300,000.
Kress, M.M., o f Cleveland passed
than
breaking
our
hearts
with
sor
tortures too revolting to describe.
the Province of Bungo and when
Jew Lauds Catholic Work
away at the Maryknoll mission in Catholic Paper Leads
He was captured as he stepped of? row; for unless we admit we are
he left Japan in 1551 to attend to
Chicago.— The work pf the Le Los Angeles. Father Kress was 78
the smuggling boat, lay in jail for wounded how can we feel the need
business in India, the local prince
gion o f Mercy in the court o f do years old and dean o f the Mary
Fight on Night Clubs
five years and then was beheaded. of healing? . . .
mestic relations o f the Tn,unicipal knoll priests. He had attained na
Buffalo,
N. y .— The Catholic
Japan retrenched herself in Orien
Saw the Gold
court o f Chicago was piiaifed in a tional promineiice as an orator, Union and Times, official publica
tal isolation. No one was allowed
“ The second condition of be letter written by Judge Leon Edel- retreat-master, and writer o f apol- tion o f the Diocese o f Buffalo and
inj nobody allowed out. Officialdom
man to the Rev. James C. Curry,
said Christianity was through. The coming a host in the Offertory o f executive director o f the Council ogetical works before he entered the oldest religious newspaper in
the Catholic Foreign Mission So New York state, has sent a letter
priests were dead; the Mass was the Mass is faith. The thief looked
upon Our Blessed Lord and he saw of Catholic Women, under whose ciety o f America (Maryknoll), in o f appeal to Governor Herbert H.
stamped out; the faithful were dy
a sign above His head which read: auspices the workers associated 1920.
r
Lehman fo r aid in alleviating scan
ing.
‘KING.’ Queer king that? For with the Legion o f Mercy to carry
dalous and shocking conditions
Church
Hitt
ry
Recounted
But those dying Christians had a crown: thorns. For royal pur on their endeavors.
Louisville.— “ )ne hundred and prevalent in the so-called “ night
children, who in turn had children. ple : His own blood. For a throne:
Bishop O’Brien Returns
fifty years o f Cj itholicity in Ken- clubs” in the city o f Buffalo.
For 250 years they kept the faith, a cross. For courtiers: execution
Chicago.— The Most Rey. Wil tucky” is the tl eme o f a special
without
priest
or
sacraments.
’The
ers. For a coronation: a cruci liam D. O’Brien, Auxiliary Bishop supplement issui with the current
(Continued From Page One)
Priest Is Blood Donor
badges, troop numerals, commun rediscovery o f these Nagasaki fixion. And yet beneath all that o f Chicago, has returned from edition of the R> cord, official pubNaples, Italy. — Don Cirino,
ity strips, and certificates with holy Christians is another o f these odd dross the thief saw' the gold; Rome, where he presided at the lication of the 'iocese of Louiswater and a formula from the ri little stories about the Virgin in amidst all those blasphemies he blessing o f the house o f studies for villa. The Reo rd offers a “ pic- chaplain o f a local hospital here,
seminarians o f the Archdiocese o f ture o f the prin ipal events o f the recently underwent his tenth blood
prayed.
tual, “ Ad Omnia, No. 70.” The Japan.
The treaty that opened Japan to
‘ ‘And his faith was so strong he Chicago who are pursuing ad history o f Cathol icity in Kentucky transfusion as a donor. His blood
chaplain then gives a short talk on
the meaning of the scout oath and foreign commerce in 1859 permit was content to remain on his cross. vanced courses in the Eternal City. in that time.”
was given to a woman patient.
value of the blessing attached to ted missioners to live in port cities . . . He had faith in the Man on
Nun Get* High Honor
Centennial Hymn Chosen
Spokane, Wash.— Qualification
the badges and asks each of the and to erect churches for the use the central cross who could have
San Antonio.-|-The official Cath Entire Colored Mission
candidates to take the scout oath o f foreigners. A small chapel was turned thorns into garlands and by the American Society o f Chem
built in Nagasaki and Father Pet- nails into rosebuds if He willed; ical Pathologists as medical tech olic hymn for the Texas centennial
Congregation Confirmed
before the Blessed Sacrament.
One by one the .candidates do itjean o f the Paris Foreign Mis he had faith in a kingdom beyond nologist has been received by Sis has been chosen by the Most Rev.
Southern Pinei, N. C. —
Arthur
J.
Drossaerts,
Archbishop
this, looking upon the tabernacle sions was placed in charge. On the cross, knowing that the suffer ter Leon Alphonse o f Sacred Heart
Ton e f the 11 member* of Our
door. The chaplain pihs the ten March 17, 1865, a delegation from ings o f this world are not worthy hospital. 'The degree is awarded o f San Antonio! The verse for
Ledy of Victory mitfien
derfoot badge on each as he de a village some distance away ap to be compared with the joys that technicians only after many years the hymn was written by the Rev.
were confirmed in one dny by
W.
J.
Nold
o
f
Sacred
Heart
Cathe
proached
him.
They
asked
to
see
o f service in a laboratory recog
scends the steps. While the chap
are to come. . . .
the Most Rev. William J.
dral,
Dallas,
a
great-grandnephew
lain vests for Benediction, the the chapel. They noted the Virgin’s
“ The good thief . . . knew nized by the society.
Hafey, Bishop o f Raleigh, and
o
f
General
Ben|
McCplloch,
who
scoutmaster leads all the scouts in statue. A whispered consultation. Our Lord could deliver him. But
Communism Attacked
the next day the 11th person
was
killed
in
the
battle
o
f
Pea
Chicago.— The anti-Communisth^ecitation of the scout law. In Then they posed these three ques he did not ask to be taken down
was administorod the sacra,
the course of Benediction, the tions.
from the cross, fo r Our Lord did tic philosophy of life is the sub Ridge, Ark., in XB62.
ment, completing the Confir
“
Do
you
honor
the
Mother
of
Bishop to Give Retreat
scouts recite the Scout Act of Con
not come down Himself, even ject o f a series o f lecture^ being
mation o f the entire Colored
Fort Wayne, Ind. — The Most
secration. At the blessing, the God?”
though the mob challenged Him. presented by Loyola university at
parish. The mission is net yet
“ Are you vowed to celibacy?”
bugler blows a flourish in place of
The thief would be a small host, if Its downtown building in March Rev. John P. No|l, Bishop o f Fort
a year old.
“ Is the head o f your Church the need be, unto the very end o f the and April. The lectures are part Wayne, will conduct a Lenten
the sanctuary bell.
Holy
Father
in
Rome?”
youth
retreat
fo
r
young
unmar
The. Rev. Louis C. Vaeth has
Mass. This did not mean the thief
The puzzled missioner said, did not love life: He loved life as
ried men and w i^ e n between the
been named the Baltimore arch
ages o f 16 and 26 at the Cathedral
diocesan chaplain of the Boy “ Yes,” three times.
much as \ye love it. He wanted
“ Accept us,” the spokesman said life, and a long life, and he found
o f the Immaculate Conception
Scouts.
March 22, 23, ajnd 24. The re
with quaint dignity. “ The hearts o f it, for what life is longer than
treat will comprite a series o f con
all here do not differ from yours. life eternal? To each and every
YOUR
Religious Given Honor
ferences. Similar retreats will be
In the village we come from every one o f us in like manner it is given
By Polish Organization body is the same as we are.”
» to discover that eternal life. But
conducted in South Bend, Ham'
mond. East Chicago, Lafayette^
There were 50,000 o f them, des there is no other way to enter it
Chicago.— Sister Cyrilla, M. J.
Kozlowski, M. Haiman, and A. cendants o f the first Christians. than by penance and oy faith that
and Gary.
Karczynski were presented di They were scattered in 25 com unite us to that Great Host— the
Prieit Named to School Board
plomas and f 200 checks by Consul munities. They spoke o f 0 Jaso Priest and Victim Christ . . .
Brunswick, Me. — The Rev. If you or your family is suffering
Rome.
—
(INS)
—
Sub^acojis
General Waclaw Gawronski, on Sama and Santa Maria Sama Thus do we become spiritual
Thomas W. Dunnagan, pastor of from any disease
behalf of the Polish National al (Great Lord Jesus and Lady Holy thieves, and steal heaven once over 25 years of age wijl pot be S t Charles' church, running as an
yon can get
subject to taxation for celibacy.
liance, in recognition o f educa Mary) and o f 0 Jaso Samana yo again.”
The director general o f taXes has independent, waa elected a mem
tional and cultural work in the fu (Adoptive Father o f the Lord
been compelled to issue this ruling, ber o f the schopl board in the
cause o f Polish people living in Jesus) for St. Joseph.
Father
town elections. '
66
Receive
Communion
a copy o f which is to be sent to
this country.
The triple test for the true faith
Pratt
Exhibit
Opent
tax office in Italy.
had been handed down for genera
At Golden Jubilee Mass every
Heiigiaim’ s
Detroit— “ The Church on Pa
For a number of years past
About a year before, they
Baltimore, Md.— A t a Mass o f some o f the smaller tax offices had rade” is the theme fo r the Catholic
Chicago Woman Makes tions.
famom
had asked their questions o f a Thanksgiving offered in St, Dom
persisted in taxing subdeacons for Press exhibit, sponsored by the
$25,000 Library Gift Protestant missionary, and had inic’s
church in observance o f the
Van Antwerp lib r^ y, which opened
Holy Cross, Ind. — Mrs.
turned away when he answered, 50th wedding anniversary o f Mr, celibacy because “ the regulations in the Book-Tower arcade here. n u a Health
did not exempt them.”
George H. Rempe, Sr., of Chi
“ No,” to all o f them.
and Mrs. John L. Tewey, the juThe director general o f taxes, in The exhibits cov^r more than 30
Book
cago, all of whose seven
Such was the “ Finding o f the bilarians, their nine children, 25
ruling
on the case, said, “ There has cultural, scientific, sociological,
daughters attended St. Mary’s
Christians,” celebrated as a feast grandchildren, one great-grand
educational, draniatic, and artistic
college or academy, has made
in Japan, when the rest o f the child, and 30 other relatives re never been any question as to the phases o f the Chlurch's activities. 128 pages with over 200 illustra
a gift of $25,000 for a new
world honors St. Patrick March ceived Communion, One o f the exemption o f subdeacons and mem Lectures, dramatic sketches, and tions entirely free of charge.
Health is not accidental but the
bers o f religious orders because
library building at the school.
17.
couple’s daughters.present was Sis
concerts are given.
result of knowing how to take care
One of her daughters, now
At first the newly-found Chris ter Rosewin o f Hollidaysburg, Pa, these have taken vows o f chastity.
The tax bills for celibacy were
C. C, D. P roce^ingt Published of it. 'This Free Book describes
Mrs. Jack Cronin of Pelham,
tians were jailed. Eight thousand
Paterson, N. Jj.— The proceed thoroughly:
sent by mistake.”
N. Y., was the first to matricu
were deported and almost 2,000 20th Grandchild of
ings o f the 1935 National Cate Stomach Dlseass*
VsrroBs IMseas**
late at St. Mary’ s.
died in prison. But in 1873, under
Bladdsr A KUasy
Hardcalns of the
chetical congress o f the Confra OsU
A IdvAr
the pressure o f foreign influence,
Noted Catholic Born 50 COUNTRIES IN
Arteries
ternity
o
f
Christisn
Doctrine
have
Dropsy
SOsh BlooS PrssChicago,— Francis James Lewis,
Beatification Urged opposition died out.
PUe*
snro
been
published
by
the
St.
Anthony
P R E S S E X H I B I T Guild press.
Sixty years have shown Japan II, son o f Mr. and Mrs. James
Asthma
Eeserna. L w Sotos
Bronchial Catarrh
Aaemla A CnloroN*
to be one o f the Church’s most Lewis and the 20th wandchild o f
Impure Blood
CoastMisn
Fr. Lonergan Giten Trantfution
promising fields. Conversions are F. J. Lewis, K. S. G,, prominent
Vatican City.— Additional inter
Oeat A Bheaamtism sad other tronhlss
Danbury, Conn. — (IN S)-—Fol
•not in large numbers, for the mod Catholic layman and benefactor to esting information concerning in
ern Japanese, like their ancestors, scores o f Church causes, was bap dividual national exhibits is com lowing a blood Tansfusion, the F A T H E R H EU M AN N , distin
take to Christianity slowly but they tized recently at St. Tnomas the ing to light as the committee for Rev. William I. Lonergan, S.J., of guished Catholic priesl, devoted hia
hang on to it with a grip stronger Apostle’s church. The grandfather the World Catholic Press: exhibi- New York, associate editor of long life to alleviate the suffering
than death’s. In China, conversions is a godparent of the baby.
tion to be held here announces that Ainerica, national Catholic weekly, of uie sick. The discoveries Father
o f whole cities and towns are re
50 countries have responded en who was at the point o f death Henmann made about the different
ported. In Japan, it is the influen
thusiastically
to its invitation to from appendicitis and peritonitis ailments are told in this famous book.
Savannah Bishop to
for two weeks, wlas reported im It describes thoroughly the different
tial citizen, the scholar, who aban
take part.
proved March 6 dt Danbury hos ailments, also tells in scientific yet
Dedicate
New
Church
dons his god for Christ.
simple language how to overcome
Athens, Ga.— The first church Report of Papal Award pital, and hope 4as felt for his
A t present, there are 250,000
them according to the
recovery.
Catholics in the empire, an increase in Georgia to be dedicated by the
beet and most modem
CathoHct
Fin Test
o f 8,800 over last year’s number. Most Rev. Gerald P. O’Hara, Due to Misunderstanding
medical principles.
Y.— Two stu
Staten Island,
Fifteeh Bishops, 550 priests, and Bishop o f Savannah, will be the
If you are Sick—Los Angeles.— The widely-cir dents o f the senibr class o f S t
the Archbishop o f Tokyo adminis new edifice in La Grange, now
Read this Book
nearing completion. The structure culated report that Pope Pius had Peter's high school. Staten Island,
ter to their needs.
Tou will find it invalu
In 1934, American missioners is the second to be built in the dis honored Cecil B. DeMille, promi Hugh Kelley and John Ryan, won
able to restore health.
from Mary knoll joined the Fa*ench, trict under ' the direction o f the nent motion picture director, with first and second honors in the civil
Canadian, German, and Italian Rev. James E. King, pastor of the the decoration o f the Order o f the service examination for admission
Holy Sepulchre in recognition o f to the United States Naval acad THE BOOK IS TOURS FREE.
forces already there. Maryknoll is Athens, missions.
Write today!
his work on the motion picture. emy at Annapolis conducted in the
The Most Rev. Frederic Baraga, quietly preparing fo r active mis
first Bishop o f Marquette, Mich., sion work in the country about Vice President Is Named King of Kings, was “ due to some 11th congressional district.
h.
HEUMANN A CO.. Dept. STtCSs
Chriftopber Holli* to Speak
misunderstanding,” it was re
t t B. 12th SU New York, M. Y.
whose cause for beatification has Lake Biwa. Maryknoll priests have
Atchison, Kans.
Christopher
aroused widespread interest among been established in Korea, how For Duquesne University vealed by the office o f Paramount
Fiesta sand ma Fatbar Haumana's
Pittsburgh, Pa. — The Rev. Productions. The decoration that Hollis, noted English writer and
big "FREE” Health Book.
the 240,000 Slovenians in the ever, since 1927.
speaker,
will
lecture
at
Mt.
S
t
Mr.
DeMille
received
was
that
o
f
Stephen
J.
Bryan,
C.S.Sp.,
has
There are six Japanese Mary
United States.
Father Baraga
Nsmo
............................. .....
came to serve in the wilds of the. knoll Sisters. They made their no been appointed vice president of Knight Officer of the Order o f the Scholastica’s college Sunday after
Address ...............................................
Middle West mere than 100 years vitiate in the United States at Duquesne university to succeed Orthodox Knights o f the MoSt Holy noon, March 15. The subject o f
ago. The Rev. Ethelbert Harring Maryknoll, N. Y., and are now the Rev, Henry J. Goebel, C.S.Sp. Sepulchre, conferred upon him in the address will bei the “ Last Ten
ton, O.F.M., of Sacred Heart working in Korea or in the Japan The president of the school, the 1927 by Patriarch Damianos o f the Years.” He was slated to speak
My ailment l i.„ ...— .
church, Calumet, Mich., is postu- ese parishes o f Seattle and Los Very Rev. J. J. Callahan, C.S.Sp., Greek Orthodox Church in Jeru at S t Benedict’s college March 14
(Please mention it.)
on
S
t
Tbomss
More.
salem.
Angele^
now is in Europe.
later e f the c««se.
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Special Rite Held
For Boy Scouts

Italian s O m it
C elib a cy T ax
For Subdeacons

REGAIN

HEALTH!

(Continued Frorn Page One)
should not be appraised in the
light o f those who are Catholics
only in name. He further says
that the vitality and vigor o f the
Catholic Church emphasize that
she is neither antiquated nor atro
phied, but should be recognized
as manifesting a deep interior life
which explains why she is consid
ered by many as a threat to Prot
estantism.
The report in the Christian Cen
tury, which is described as “ Cor
respondence from South America,”
says that current religious senti
ment in the South American coun
tries “ again offers its support to
the historic Church.”
The report is as follows:
“ The conception prevalent a
generation ago that South America
is irreligious no longer holds. A ftfr
surging for a time in favor o f posi
tivism, later o f theosojihy, the cur
rent o f religious sentiment again
offers its support to the historic
Church which fo r .more than a
decade has shown visible signs o f
OTowth in power and influence.
Recently Dr. W. E. Browning, re
gional secretary o f the committee
on co-operation, sent out a ques
tionnaire requesting impressions
from a number o f leading mission
aries airf national workers o f the
evangelical movement regarding
the religious situation in various
republics. The first question dealt
with the growth o f the influence
o f the Roman Catholic Church.
The substance o f replies to this
question is as follows: ‘There is
general consent to the statement
that the dominant Church is, at
present, enjoying what may be
called a revival o f influence and
power. There is, it is stated, an
increased attendance at its serv
ices; there are street processions
in cities which formerly forbade
them; its schools report a heavier
enrollment, especially theological
seminaries in which young men of
the country are registering in
greater numbers; an air o f greater
confidence prevails and more mod
ern methods are being used in
propaganda, such as broadcasting
and more effective advertising in
the press and by means of spe
cially prepared books and other lit
erature.’
“ In some countries the power

Bishop Confirms in
Own Chicago Parish
Chicago.— For the ' first -time
since his appointment as pastor of
St. Andrew’s church, the Most Rev.
Bernard J. Sheil, Auxiliary Bishop
o f Chicago, recently administered
Confirmation in his parish church.
MOUNT ALOYSIUS ACADEMY
‘
Accredited high school for girls. Estab
lished in 1863. Healthful climate. Chouse
this school of American Catholic Idesls
with a background of culture and educa
tional efficiency. Elementary department.
Small boys' school, *•
Sisters ef Mercy
Cretson, Pa.

T

H
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o f the Church is felt politically, as
in Peru where religious instruc
tion in public schools is made obligatory and must be given by
priests o f the Roman Catholie
Church. From other sections, there
is reported ‘a noticeable awaken
ing sense o f social and educational
responsibility within Church cir
cles.’
“ Three reasons emerge as un
derlying this revival. First, it is a
reaction against nationalistic ma
terialism, Second, it is a result o f
wisely organized activities within
the Church (including youth, men,
women, workingmen, students,
professionals) interlocking all into
a whole which exerts a united and
continuous pressure on national
life and on the agencies that chan
nel it. And third, the toleranca
and indifference o f the liberal ele
ments toward religion in these
countries give the Church a dis
tinct advantage in its aggressive
movement.”

H oly Cross Brothers
Tcachins' Brothers:
H i(h School* and Colleges,

Coadjutor Brothers:
Trades and Clerical Work.
JUMIORATE at Wstertown, Wistonsln.
JUNIORATE S t Vslatie, New York.
NOVITIATE at Notr* Dame. IndUna.
High school stodents and young men intereeted in the Religious life should write
for booklet—

The Training of a Brother
Address

Brother Ephrem, C.S.C.
218 Dujarie Building
Notre Dame
Indiana

Investments
Promissory Notes
of

The Catholic Bishop of
Chicago Signed Personally
by His Eminence Cardinal
Mundelein

Denominations
$ 5 0 0 - $ ! , GOO
Maturities—Ten Years
These notes are a direct obli
gation o f the Archdiocese of
Chicago and are secured by all
the asBets o f the Archdiocese.
W « Employ No Solicitors

McMahon dk
Hoban, Inc.
Exclusive AgenU
106 So. La Salio Straat
Chicago, ill.
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W hy Not Invest for
Lifetime and Eternity?
Throueb the

S. V. D. ANNUITY PLAN
i

if You Do

you will receive a high rate of interefft (5 % , 6% ,
7 % ) as long as you live.
You will know what your money is doing, now and
after your death.
You will share in the noblest work on earth, the
saving of immortal souls through our An
nuity Plan.

Write for Particularg, Stating Age, to

Rev. Father Ralph, Society o f the
Divine W ord, Box 6, Techny, 111.
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ASK AND LEARN

'STRANGE BUT TRUE’

PAGE THBEE

By M. \J. Murray
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efficacious prayer o f Christ. Peter,
in virtue of that infallible faith,
would be enabled to strengthen the
faith o f the other Apostles, not
to speak o f the laity. This source
of unity and of certain faith, a
personally' infallible head, would
last as long as the Church against
which the gates of hell were never
to prevail. Peter has gone from
this world, but his office remains,
held by others, it is true, but heirs
to the prerogatives of Peter, which
are essential to the constitution of
the enduring Church of Christ.
The meaning of Christ then is
clear enough for any intelligent,
sincerely intentioned seeker after
the truth to discover.
Christ
might have made Himself clearer,
but, even though He had done so,
there would still be many who
would, reject the obvious sense of
His words. Why He enunciated
this important truth in figurative
language and not in literal, who
will dare to say, for that is His
secret. May we conjecture with
all reverence and humility that He
wished to give men the opportunity
of a meritorious search for truth?
To make things too easy and
plain would have’ been a reflection
on the industry and intelligence of
His creatures, and would have de
prived them of a source of merit.
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Will you plebse tell me what I,
who have been a great sinner, must
do to save rpy soul?
Regardless of the extent, num
ber, duration, and gravity of sins,
forgiveness and reconciliation vdth
God may be obtained b^ sincere
repentance and a firm purpose o f
amendment. Once reconciled to
God by a good Confession, be fre
quent thereafter in the reception
of the sacraments; pray fervently
and regularly; assist devoutly at
Mass; keep the commandments o f
God and o f His Church; be faith
ful to the duties of your state o f
life; exercise charity towards your
neighbor, and in general make
amends in whatever way you can
for your past 'sins and scandals.
Also cultivate a special devotion
to Mary, the Mother of God and
our Mother. Do this and you will
be saved, for “ if your sins be as
scarlet, they shall be made as
white as snow; and if they be as
red as crimson, they shall be white
as wool,” on the condition of sin
cere repentance and amendment of
life.

Qreat Biblical Characters Are
Imitated by Lenten Penitents

I f a person vomits or coughs up
the Sacred Host, what is to be
done with it?
It may be put into water until
It dissolves; and then the water
may be put into the sacrarium.
The sacrarium is a drain running
into the ground, a receptacle for
all liquids that are sacred and
therefore are not to be thrown into
a common drain.

(Lenten Biblical Talk)
The holy season o f Lent is
marked both by an increase in
prayer and penance on the part of
those whose lives are given con
stantly to self-sacrifice in the serv
ice of God, and by a cessation in se-rious sinning and a return to piety
by people who have not bothered
for a considerable time with highly
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HOLY MASS HAS
INFINITE VALUE
(One of a New Series on the
Catechism)
Having considered the Real
Presence o f Christ Our Lord in
the sacrament o f the Holy Eucha
rist, as the food and nourishment
of souls, and having examined the
various proofs substantiating this
cardinal doctrine o f the Catholic
faith, we find it logical and fitting
to dedicate some reflections to
that eminently salutary^ aspect of
the Eucharist, namely, its infini’ a
value as a sacrificial offering to
God. It is well to note, first of all,
that sacrifice is the highest act
of relimon, in which a duly au
thorized person offers to God some
sensible thing that is visibly immo
lated, either physically or mystical
ly, in token and acknowledgment
of God’s supreme dominion over
all things, and o f our total de
pendence on Him. He who offers
the “ sacrifice” is styled a “ priest;”
the “ sensible” thing sacrificed is
called the “ victim,” and the place
where it is sacrificed is the “ altar.”
Each of these terms implies the
others.
There have been sacrifices from
the very beginning o f the world.
In the Old Testament, they were
strictly commanded by God Him
self, but, since they were only
figures o f the Sacrifice of the New
Law, they were merely temporary,
to be replaced by the perpetual
sacrifice o f Calvary. “ For, the law,
having a shadow o f the good things
to come, not the very image of the
things, the self-same sacrifices
which they offer continually every
year can never make the comers
thereunto perfect; fo r it is im
possible that with the blood of
oxen and goats sin should be taken
aw ay.. . .H e taketh away the first,
that He may establish that which
followeth” (Hebr. x, 1-9).
The Sacrifice of the New Testa
ment is the Son o f God Himself,
Jesus Christ, who, by His death on
the cross, offered Himself to His
Heavenly Father fo r us (Hebr. ix,
14)., All sacrifice, however, was
not to cease with the death o f
Christ, fo r there was to be in the
new law o f grace a perpetual sac
rifice, in order to represent con
tinually that which was once ac
complished on the cross, and to
apply the fruits o f it to our souls.
This sacrifice was prefigured in
the Old Law by the sacrifice of
Melchisedecb, and was foretold by
the Prophet Malaphias. As Melchisedech offered bread and wine
(Gen. xiv, 18), so also Christ offers
Himself under the species o f bread
and wine, unto the end o f the
world. Therefore it is said (Ps.
c ix ) : “ Thou art a priest fo r ever
according to the order of Melchisedech.” And again: “ . . . from
the rising o f the sun even to the
going down. My name is great
among the Gentiles, and in every
placef there is sacrifice, and there
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Why did not Christ speak more '
clearly? For example, if He intended St. Peter aiid all his suc
cessors to. he infallible in matters
o f faith and morals, why did not
Christ say so plainly instead of in
sinuating it in metaphorical lan
guage, such as we read in St, Mat
thew xvi, 18: “ Thou art Peter and
upon this rock I will btiild My
Church” ?
Of the general teaching of Jesus
Christ, all will concur, I think, in
the opinion of Farrar (Life of
Christ,, p. 143): “ How exquisitely
and freshly simple is the actual
language of Christ compared with
all other teaching that has ever
gained the ear of the world. There
is no science in it, no art, no pomp
o f demonstration, no carefulness
o f toil, no trick of rhetoricians, no
wisdom of the schools. Straight as
an arrow to the mark His pre
cepts pierce to the very depths of
the soul and spirit. All is short,
clear, precise, full of holiness, full
of common images of daily life.
There is scarcely a scene or object
familiar to the Galilee of the day
which Jesus did not use as a moral
illustration of some glorious prom
ise or moral law. He spoke of
green fields, and springing flowers,
and the budding of the vernal
trees; of the red or lowering sky;
of sunrise and sunset; of wind
and rain; of night and storm; of
clouds and lightning; of stream
and river; of stars and lamps; of
honey and salt; of quivering bul
rushes and burning weeds; of rent
garments and bursting wineskins;
o f eggs and serpents; o f pearls and
pieces of money; of nets and fish.” '
On certain points, however,
Christ could not, from the outset
o f His public ministry, have spoken
out plainly without completely
alienating His hearers. For ex
ample, He was God, but, if He had
made this claim from the very be
ginning of His public ministry.
He would have been treated just
as we today would deal with any
one who made a like claim. 'We
would have any claimant to Divin
ity committed to the insane asylum.
On this point Christ, had to be
cautious. He would gradually by
His miracles lead men of them
selves to the conclusion that He
must be more than mere man. He
would make the claim after His
extraordinary works had been
seen; “ Amen, amen I say unto
you, the Son cannot do anything
of Himself, but what He seeth the
Father doing; for what things
soever He doth, these the Son also
doth in like manner” (St. John v,
17, 19). This is not at all an ex
traordinary claim for one who had
healed lepers and paralytics, and
given sight to the blind and life
to the dead as Christ had done.
Finally, after the overwhelming
pi’oof of His many and varied
miracles had led men to cry out:
“ Indeed Thou art the Son o f God”
( St. Matthew xiv, 33), H e asked
the Apostles: “ Whom do you say
that I am?” Peter’s answer is well
Icnown: “ Thou art the Christ, the
Son of the living God.” Christ
gave the proofs first, and then the
conclusion of which they were the
compelling premises. But, until
towards the close o f His public
life. He was rather wary about
the premature publication o f His
Divinity. Finally, on the eve of
His death. His answer to the high
priest who appealed to Him under
oath; “ I adjure Thee by the living
God, that Thou tell us, if Thou be
the Christ, the Son of the living
God,” is clear cut and unmistak
able in its meaning; “ Thou hast
said it. Nevertheless I say to you,
hereafter you shall see the Son
of man sitting on the right hand
of the power of God, and coming
in the clouds of heaven” (St. Mat
thew xxvi, 65-66). On this all
important point, then, Christ final
ly spoke out with the utmost
clearness.
Another point on which it is
hard to see how Christ could have
expressed Himself in clearer lan
guage is that of the Blessed Eucha
rist and the Real Presence. Yet
on both these poihts, the Divinity
of Christ and the Real Presence,
men do not agree as to Christ’s
meaning, either because of prej
udice or because the literal inter
pretation entails a mystery so as
tounding as to be for them in
credible.
The same would be the case if
Christ had spoken literally in re
gard to Papal infallibility. Those
who did not want to believe the
doctrine would find some way to
evade the obvious meaning of
Christ’s words.
The figurative language, how
ever, which Christ used, is plain
enough, and the implication of
Peter’s primacy and infallibility
is not at all fa r fetched. Christ
had changed the name o f Simon
to Cephas (Peter), which means
“ Rock.”
To him Christ said:
“ Thou art Rock and on this Rock
I will build My Church.”
The
Church, the congregation o f the
faithful followers o f Christ, is
compared to an edifice built on the
rock. Simon Peter is that rock.
He was to give solidity, cohesion,
and unity to the congregation of
the faithful. But only he who is
invested with the authority of
leadership and infallibility of
faith can impart to a group of
human beings unity and cohesion
in faith. There is nothing far
fetched in this explanation; no
other explanation is half so satis
fying.
But this is not the only state
ment Christ has made on this mat
ter. In St. Luke’s Gospel (xxii,
31-32) ^ read: “ The Lord said:
Simon, Simon, behold Satan hath
desired to have you that he may
sift you as wheat; but I ha%e
prayed for you that thy faith fail
not, and thou, being once converted,
confirm thy brethren.” This dec
laration of Christ, added tb that
o f St. Matthew xvi, 18, enables us
to conclude that the solidity of the
Rock, Peter, on which Christ would
build His Church, is that of an unshakably firm faith, guaranteed
against failure bv the infallibly
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is offered to My name a clean obla
tion” (Mai. i, 10).
This peimetual sacrifice fore
told by Malachias js the Sacrifice
of the Mass, instituted by Christ
Himself, when, at the Last Supper,
He offered Himself up under the
appearances o f bread and wine to
His Heavenly Father, and com
manded His Apostles thenceforth
to celebrate this His Sacrifice. In
the Mass, Christ Our Lord offers
Himself, by the hands of the priest,
in an unbloody manner, under the
appearances of bread and wine,
to His Heavenly Father, as He once
offered Himself on the cross in a
bloody manner. So, the Sacrifice
of the Mass is essentially the same
sacrifice as that of the cross, the
only difference being the manner
o f offering. It is the same High
Priest who offers, and the same
'Victim who is offered: Jesus
Christ. The priest is only the min
ister and visible representative of
Christ. He does not, therefore,
speak iii his own name, but in the
name o f Christ: “ This is My
Body . . . this is My Blood.”
'While it is true that Christ dies
no more, the sacrifice He consum
mated on the cross is renewed in
the Mass. By virtue o f the words
of “ transubstantiation” the priest
pronounces, the separation o f the
bloo;l from the body, and conse
quently the bloody death on the
cross, is represented in an un
bloody, mystical manner. This un
bloody renewal is an abiding me
morial o f the bloody sacrifice of
the cross, by which God is perfectly
honored, and the abundant fru i^
of the redemption are.applied to
our souls.
From the time of the Apostles,
the Mass has always been cele
brated, as is evident from the
words o f St. Paul: “ We [Chris
tians] have an altar, whereof they
have no power to eat who serve the
tabernacle” — i.e., the Jews (Hebr.
xiii, 10, compared with I Cor. x,
18-21). This fact is also confirmed
by undeniable testimony o f the
early Fathers o f the Church, the
decrees o f the councils, the most
ancient prayers of the Mass, and
by many other memorials o f the
Eastern and Western Churches.
There are four special ends for
which we offer the Mass to God:
1. As a sacrifice o f praise; 2. As
a sacrifice of thank^ vin g; 3. As
a sacrifice of propitiation (fo r the
many offenses committed against
H im ); and 4. As a sacrifice o f peti
tion (to obtain Divine assistance
in all our necessities o f soul and
body). The general fruits o f the
Mass are applied to the whole
Church (its members living and
dead), since the Victim, as on Cal
vary, IS offered for all. The special
fruits, however, are applied cniefly
to the priest who celebrates the
Mass; to those fo r whom in par
ticularly he offers it up, and to all
those who assist at it with devo
tion.

spiritual living. The first class re
minds us o f the heroism o f the
seven Machabees and their mother;
the second class, o f the Prodigal
Son.
;
The martyrdom o f the Macbabees occurred less than 200 years
before the birth o f Christ. The
Jews were then subject to the
proud and cruel Antiochus, ■king
o f Syria, who ordered that the holy
books o f the Scriptures he torn
and burned, who profaned the tem
ple at Jerusalem, and forebade the
observance o f God’s laws finder
the penalty o f death. Unhappily,
many o f the Jews, through fear o f
the king, deserted their.faith) but
numerous others refused to com
ply and chose to perish rather than
offend God. Among these was an
old man named Eleazar, who was
99 years old when he was .put to
death. He was ordered to eat the
flesh o f swine, which was forbidden
under the Mosaic law. Even when
his mouth was opened by force, he
refused to swallow the meat. Some
o f those who stood nearby advised
him to eat some other meat ;that
was not forbidden and thus to
feign compliance with the King’s
command. He explained th^t, if
he did this, the young men of his
nation might be tempted to follow
his example, thinking he had eaten
forbidden meat. “ Though for the
present time, I should be delivered
from the puifishment o f men| yet
should I not recape the hand o f the
Almighty, neither alive nor dead.”
He was then dragged to the place
o f execution and put to death, In
the midst o f his torments, he de
clared; “ Lord, Thou knowest I suf
fer grievous pains, but I am well
content to suffer these things; be
cause I fear Thee.”
i* ■
The martyrdom of the Machabees was in some ways even ipore
heroic than this. Antiochus coifimanded that a certain widow and
her seven sons be brought to his
presence and forced to eat the jieih
o f swine. The prisoners told ;him
that they could not obey him! be
cause o f their religious law. i He
had them scourged with whips. TTie
oldest o f the brothers declared that
they were ready to die rather than
transgress the law o f their God.
Enraged, the king had the ydUng
man’s tongue plucked out, the pkln
o f his head torn off, his hands and
his feet cut off, and finally had him
burned alive before his mother and
brothers. While the victim was
going through these tormentsj his
mother and brethren exhorted jhim
to die with courage.
!
After the death o f the first
brother, the soldiers seized the sec
ond, and, having torn the skin firo^
his head, asked him whether he
would not eat rather than undergo
the rest o f the torment, He^ re
fused and died as courageously as
his older brother. When he was
about to pass away, he exclaipied
to the king: “ Thou, 0 most wicked
men, destroyest us out o f this pres
ent life, but the King of the wbrid
will raise us up who die for His
laws, in the resurrection o f eternlil
life.”
The third brother offered his
hands and feet to be cut off, say
ing he had received them from
heaven, but for the Ibve o f God he
now despised them because; h®
hoped to receive them again from
God. Before his death, h© j de
clared aloud his willingness toi die
for the Lord, as his brotherfi al
ready had done. A fter him ,th e
fourth, the fifth, and the sixth
brothers were subjected to the
same torments as their elders, and
all died in the same manner. |
The king and his court wete
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amazed at the oonsjtancy; o f the
young men and begfin to weaken.
When the seventh brothfir was
brought
forward,
the, king
swore to him that he would make
him rich and happy if he would
obey the pagan command. See
ing that his words had no
effect on the boy, Antiochus
called on the mother to advise her
son. Instead o f adniconishing him
as the king expected, however, she
told the lad to look upon heaven
and earth and all that is in them
and to consider thajt God made
them out o f nothing, land mankind
also; therefore, the bby should not
fear his tormentor but should be
a worthy partner with his breth
ren apd go to death, j
The brave youth ajsked the sol
diers why there should be any fur
ther delay. He would not, he de
clared, obey the commandment of
the king, but rather tpe command
ment o f the law given by Moses.
Then, turning to the Iking, he told
the ruler that he should not escape
the hand of God. The king, in
flamed with rage, delivered the boy
to a most cruel death, and finally
had the mother herself put to death
for her faith.
Few people have been compelled
to make such tremendous sacri
fices as the seven Machabees and
their heroic mother, ^he stands as
one o f the supreme eharacters in
all sacred history. Bub in a minor
way, she has many im iptors among
those Catholics who practice the
constant denial o f the flesh neces
sary in leading a Christian life,
and who, in special times o f jienance such as Lent, even multiply
their penances. To thmi, the pleas
ures, honors, and ri^ e s o f this
world mean nothing. [They are in
terested only in the eternal wel
fare o f their own souls and the
salvation o f as many others as
they can save. The [next world
means so much to them that every
thing pertaining to this life
is deemed useful only insofar as
it is a means towards the salvation
o f themselves and others.
But not all are o f this heroic
mold. There are many who be
long to the household o f the faith
and yet, fo r a time, ire like that
youth in Christ’s paragle who, hav
ing received his inheri,tance in ad
vance from his father,! went into a
far country and wastefi it in sinful
living. A fter he had spent it all,
there came a great fajnine and he
began to be in want.1 Finally, he
was redujced to the bitterness of
feeding swine for a living and of
keeping himself alive with the food
that was thrown to the pigs. His
suffering brought himl to himself,
and he returned to his father’s
house, intending to beg that he be
admitted as a servant.! But the fa
ther, instead o f receiving him with
rebukes, had fine clothing and
jewelry brought to him, a great
feast prepared fo r him, and re
ceived him back witp glory. So
the Church, constantly, but par
ticularly during the jLenten and
Easter season, receive? back many
o f her spendthrift sone( and daugh
ters, who, having fouiid that riot
ous sinfulness leads eventually to
association with swineL come back
to the Father’s house through the
sacred tribunal o f penance.
I f you know a fa llw Catholic,
now is a splendid time to suggest
to him that he follow the example
o f the Prodigal Son and come back
home. Ho will find tlmt God, in
stead o f being harsh towards the
penitent, is eager to! greet him
more than half way. |

THE LIFE THAT IS LIGHT.
By ArchbUhop Goodiar, S.J. Lon
don. Burn*, Oat««, A Washbonrna,
1935, 3 VoU. Each S chilling*.
A fter come acquaiotanco with
the cpirituai life, it* thought coa*
t p t and it* principle*, the Chrictian man who deyote* himcelf to
come reading and meditative con
templation find* himcelf not *o
much in need of inctructien in new
idea* a* of frech and ctimulating
juxtapoxition* o f the old. He i*
acquainted with the notion of
God’* great love for men, for ex
ample; but he ha* yet to realixa
the ail pervading raache* o f that
love in every phase o f hi* exist
ence. In his preparation for the
next day’s meditation or in the
brief 'moment* he finds to turn hi*
mind to the consideration o f spir
itual things, he is looking more
for a fruitful pattern in which to
arrange hi* thoughts, rather than
a careful exposition and develop
ment of any particular thought.
He ha* reached the stage where
that development can be best left
to himself.
Archbishop Goodier’s w o r k
seems eminently adopted to give
this kind of stimulation and help.
The three volume* contain 365
small divisions about a page each
in length. His suggestive thought*
are now written in ordinary but
succinct prose paragraphs, now in
tooical, outline form.
He has
achieved a consistent economy of
words that will ha most welcome
to minds seeking to soar in prayer
rather than indfilge in reading.
The three main divisions of his
work are named in accordance with
asceticail usage; The Purgative,
The Illuminative,’ and The Unitive
Way. The topic* treated under
The Purgative Way are grouped
under the lets general titles of
Foundations, Cleanness of Heart,
and Pr«yer and Perfection. Un
der the; title of The Illuminative
Way are found the subdivisions:
The Light of the World, The Way,
the Truth, and the Life, and The
Following of Christ. Under The
Unitive Way: The Way o f the
Cross, The Way of Union, and The
Consummation.
Archbishop Goodier brings to
this work the thought riche* o f 30
years’ experience in giving re
treats and of a lifetime o f medi
tation. It is in many ways the
most intimate of his writings; in it
we find not merely the thoughts
and series of thoughts that he
has found fruitful, but also a
glimpso into the way in which he
marshal* them before his atten
tion. We recommend these volumt* as the best thought sources
for meditation and contemplative
reading that have come to onr at
tention for tome time.— James M.
Tainter, S.J.
ANALYSIS OF USURY.
By
Jeffary Mark. London. Dent 'ft
Sons. 1935. Six shillings. Pp.
128.
ANALYSIS OF USURY i* a discustion o f the present monetary
system as a source o f economic
distress. Many very true things
are contained in its pages. Espe
cially good is the very simple and
elear exposition of the manner in
which the banking system is ac
countable for the increase' in cur
rency.
The whole effect, however, is
marred by the intemperate lan
guage into which the author falls
at the slightest provocation. His
predilection for sweeping state
ments leads him into quite a few
that would be difficult to maintain.
In particular, his reiterated axiom,
“ Capital is debt, and debt is capi
tal,” is not particularly happy in
itself nor consistent with the concreto proposals offered.
The
scheme* proposed, though drastic
enough, would not eliminate usury
but would merely cause it to ap
pear in different places under dif
ferent names. His strictures, like
wise, on economist* and theologi
ans for their teaching on usnry are
quite at variance with the fact*.—
Bernard W. Dempsey, S.J.

Southern Prelate Named
Protonotary A p ostolic
Augusta, Ga.— lA recognition of
his 39 years’ priestly service and
o f his benefactions and those of
his family to the Church, the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Charles Dubois Wood
has been elevated to the rank of
Protonotary Apostolic by Pope
Pius. Gifts by Msgr. Wood and
his family to the Church total
more than $311,000 in 37 years.

Benedictine Is Lauded
By U. S. Bureau Chief
St. Leo, Fla.— Brother Gerard,
O.S.B., o f the Abbey o f St. Leo,
■who fo r 88 years has been keeping
weather reports and for 34 years
had been co-operating in his work
with the weather bureau as an o f
ficial observer, recently received
a letter,of commendation from W.
R. Gregg, weather bureau chief in

Washin^n.

N.C.W.C. to Be Copied
Among Lithuanians
Washington..— Organization of
Catholic Action in Lithuania to
correspond as far as possible to
the organization of the National
Catholic Welfare Conference in
the United States will be recom
mended by the Most Rev. Theofil
Matulionis, Apostolic Adminis
trator of Leningrad, upon his re
turn to Lithuania.

Porkers Are Used to
Pay Off Church Debt

Joseph’s History
Written by God
Office of Saint W as Tw ofold— Protector of
M ary’s Honor and Foster Father
O f Jesus
(The Liturgy— Week o f March IS
to March 21)
By giving us alternate encour
agement and warning, the Church
in the Liturgy o f the third Sunday
in Lent, March 15, intends us to
keep a check on our penitential
works. Monday, March 16, is a
ferial day. St. Patrick, Bishop and
Confessor, is recalled Tuesday,
March 17. We dedicate Wednes
day, March 18, to S t Cyril o f Je
rusalem, Bishop, Confessor, and
Doctor. Thursday, March 19, is
the Feast o f St. Joseph, Spouse of
the Blessed Virgin Mary. Friday,
March 20, is a ferial day. On Sat
urday, March 21, we venerate S t
Benedict, Abbot.

Patrick Receives
Mission in Dream
It was probably in the early
part o f the fifth century that S t
Patrick received the mission to
evangelize Ireland. The story has
it that the saint was admonished
in a dream to undertake this work.
A fter many obstacles he be^an his
brilliant apostolate in the little
island that at the time was one
o f the farthest outposts o f civiliza
tion. It is certain that after ar
riving in Ireland he devoted him
self entirely to his work. He con
verted numberless heathens to
Christianity and organized the
Church o f the country. The exact
date of the death o f the saint is
unknown, but it is unquestionably
true that in his apostolate of less
than 80 years St. Patrick converted
Ireland as a whole to Christianity.

Instructions Made
St. Cyril Famous
St. Cyril of Jerusalem was named
a Doctor o f the Church because of
the catechetical instructions he
delivered to the catechumens short
ly after he became a priest. These
instructions are especially clear in
their teachingrs on the subject o f
the Holy Eucharist. St, Cyril was
made Patriarch o f Jerusalem in
350 A. D., and spent only 16 years
o f his Patriarchate there, being
exiled the remainder o f the time.
He died in 386 A. D.

St. Joseph Made
Universal Patron
St, Joseph’s history has not been
written by men, but his principal

Irish Peer Is Dead
London.— Lord Lansdowne, fa
mous Irish soldier and peer and at
one time a senator o f the Irish
Free State, died at his home here.
He was the sixth marquis o f Lans
downe and the 27th baron of Kirby
and Lixnaw, one o f his 11 titles
being traced tb the year 1181.

actions, through the insiflred Evan
gelists, are recorded by the Holy
Ghost Himself. What is told in
the Gospel needs no commentary.
St. Joseph was o f royal descent
and his genealogy has been set out
f o r . us by St. Matthew and St.
Luke. The office committed to
him was twofold in nature. He
was the protector o f Our Lady’s
honor, in which character he was
o f necessity the confidant o f heav
en’s secrets. Joseph was also the
foster-father o f Jesus, and was
charged •with the support o f the
Holy Family and in some sense re
sponsible for the education o f Him,
who, though Divine, loved to call
himself the “ Son o f Man.” It was
St. Joseph’s trade that Jesus
learned. It was St. Joseph whom
Our Lady herself seemed to in
vest with full parental rights when
she said without qualificatibn:
“ Thy father a n d . I have sought
Thee sorrowing.” St. Joseph’s
merit is summed up in the words,
“ He was a just man.”
This is
the eulogy of Holy Writ itself.
Although St. Joseph is now es
pecially venerated with prayers
offered for the g;race o f a happy
death, this aspect of the popular
devotion to the saint was late in
obtaining recognition.
This de
votion to the saint rose early in
the East. Later, Pius IX, assent
ing to the desires and prayers o f
the whole Catholic world, pro
claimed St. Joseph Patron of the
Universal Church.

Monasticism Was
Fathered by Saint
The rule of St. Benedict, the
father o f Western monasticism,
shows the way to religious perfec
tion by the practice of humility,
obedience, prayer, silence, and re
tirement from the concerns of the
world. This rule in the course o f
centuries has been the guiding
force o f thousands of religious
and is today still 8 powerful moti
vating cause for many embracing
the religious life. St. Benedict
wa? born at Nursia in Umbria, 480
A. D. He retired in early youth
into a cave in the mountains o f
Subiaco near Rome. After three
years o f solitude, he built 12 mon
asteries for the numerous disciples
who gathered around him. In the
year 529 he left Subiaco for Monte
Cassino, on the road to Naples, and
there founded the great abbey o f
that name, an event which in some
sense was a landmark in the his
tory o f the religious life in Europe,
St. Benedict died in 643 A. D,
standing before the altar, immedi
ately after receiving Holy Com
munion.

MOVING PICTURES CLASSIFIED
Followinz U s list o f motion pictures reviewed snd clssiified b r the Nstionsl
council of the Lesion of Decency throngh its New York headquarters:
Class A — Section 1— Unobjectionable for Ganoral Patronago
Racing Luck.
A Thousand a Uinutc.
I Live for Lova.
Annie Oakley.
Red Blood of Courage.
I’ll Love You Always.
Atlantic Adventurer.
Red River Valley.
In Person,
Bad Boy.
It’ s a Great Life.
Rendezvous.
Bar 20 Rides Again.
Rescue Squad.
Ivory Handled Guns.
Beauty’ s Daughter.
Kid Ranger.
Return of Jimmy
Valentine.
Lady in Scarlet,
Between Men.
Rhodes, the Empire
Last Days of PompeiL
Big Broadcast of 1986.
Builder.
Bohemian GirL
Last o f tha Clintons.
Rose Marie.
Boulder Dam.
Last Outpost.
Rose of the Rancho.
Laughing Irish Eyes.
Bulldog Courage.
Sagtbrush Troubadour.
Burning Gold.
,
Lawless Nineties.
Scrooge.
Lawless Riders.
Call of the Prairie..
Calling of Dan Matthews.
Leathernecks Have Landed. Seven Keys to Baldpate.
She Couldn’t Take It,
Captain Blood.
Life o f Louis Pasteur.
Sliver Spurs.
The Case of Missing Man. Little America.
The' Singing Vagabond.
Little Lord Fauntleroy.
Cattle Thief.
Skull and Crown.
Little Red School House,
Charlie Chan’s Seprst. ■So Red the Rose.
Cbstterbox.
Littlest Rebel.
Song
snd Dance Man.
Cheers of the Crowd.
I.ove Me Forever.
Spanish Cape Mystery.
Collegiate.
Love on a Bet.
Stars Over Broadway.
Crime PatroL
Lone Wolf Returns.
Steamboat Round th* Bend.
Dance Band.
Lucky Terror.
Stormy.
Danger Ahead.
Milky Way.
Storm Over-th* Andei,
Danger Trail.
Man on the Flying
Tale
of Two Cities.
Don’t Get Personal.
Trapeae.
Thanks a Million.
Drift Fonc*.
Man of Steel.
Three Godfathers.
Every Saturday Night,
Men of the Hour.
Three Kids and a Quaen.
East of Java.
Midsummer Night’ s
Three Live Ghosts.
Face In tha Fog.
Dream.
Three Musketeers,
Fang and Claw.
Milliona in the Air.
The Throwback.
Miss Pacific Fleets
Farmer in the Deli.
To Beat the Band.
Fast Bullets.
Mister Hobo.
Too Tough to Kill.
Fighting Youth.
Modern Times.
Follow the Fleet.
Moonlight on th* Praifie. Tough Guy.
Trail of the Lonesome Pin*
Music Goes ’Round.
Forced Landing.
Transatlantic Tunnel,
Freshman Love.
Music Is Magic.
Trail of Terror.
Gallant Defender.
Mutiny on the Bounty.
Two for Tonight.
Garden Murder Case.
My Marriage.
Mysteries of Notrs Dame. Two In the Dark,
Gentle Julia.
Timothy's Quoit.
Ghost Goes West.
Mysterious Avenger.
Unknown Woman.
Give Us This Night.
Nevada.
The 'Valley of Wanted Mon.
The Night Is Young.
Great Impersonation.
'Valley
of the Lawless.
Officers’ Mess.
Hair-Trigger Casey.
Warfare.
Old Man Rhythm.
Harmony Lane,
Western Courage.
Once in a Blue Moon.
The Healer.
Wildcat Saunders.
O’Shaughnesay’ s Boy.
Her Master’s Voice.
Whispering Smith Speaks.
Paradise Canyon.
Here Comes ’TToabie.
Wings Over Ethiopia.
Here’ s to -Romance.
Paddy O’ Day.
Woman Trap. <
Personal Maid’a Secret.
Heroes of the Range.
Yellow Dust,
Preview Murder Caae.
His Night Out.
You May Be Next.
Prisoner of Shark Island.
Hitch Hike Lady.
Your Uncle Dudley.
Fcofeisional Soldier,
I Dream Too Much.
Claaa A— Section 2— Unobjectionable
It Happened in .New York.
A Feather in Her Hat.
Jaws of the Jungle.
Ah I WildcmesB.
Kind U dy .
Alias Bulldog Drummond.
King of the Damned.
Another Face.
Lady of Secrets.
Bride Comes Homt.
Last of the Pagans.
Bridge of Sighs.
Let’ s Live Tonight.
Broadway Hosteaa.
Love Before Breakfast.
Circnmatsntial Evidence.
Manhattan Butterfly.
Coronado.
Private Life of Louis XTV.
Crime and Punlihment.
Manhunt.
Dancing Feet.
Man Who Broke the Bank
Dangerous Intrigue.
of Mont* Carlo.
Dark Hour.-.
Magnificent Obscsiion.
Dosir*.
Mary Burnt, Fugitiva.
Divint Spark.
Exclusive Story.
Hel<^y Lingers On.
Escape From Devil’ s Island. Murder Han.
Fighting Coward.
Muss ’Em Up.
Nazt Time We Love.
Frisco Kid.
The Passing of the Third
Grand Exit.
Floor Back.
If You Could Only Cook.
I Live My Life.
On* Wgy Ticket.
I'll Name the Murderer.
Anything Goes.
A Night at the Opera.
Anna Karenina.
Barbary Coast.
Becky Sharp.
Born to Gambl*.
Ceiling Zero.
Crime of Dr. Croapi.
Dangerona.
Dangerous Waters.
Escapade.
First a Girl.
Flirting With Danger.
Priico Waterfront.
Hands Across th* Table.
Hell Ship Morgan.

Delmar, la.— Thirty-one pigs,
fattened by the parishioners of S t
Patrick’s church for a year, were
shipped to Chicago and the pro
ceeds nearly paid off the parish
debt for the construction o f the
new church edifice.
Outlty Paronta.

for Adults
On Probation.
Peter Ibbetson.
Perfect Gentleman.
Petrified Forest.
Public Opinion.
Riffraff.
Ring Around th* Moon.
Road Gang.
She Married Her Boss.
Show Them No Mercy.
Sopiety Fever.
Spy 77.
Strike Me Pink.
Sweet Surrender.
Tango.
Three Women.
Thunder in the Night.
Way Down East,
The Widow from Mont*
Carlo.
Wife V enus Secretary.
We're Only Human.
Whipsaw.

Class B— Objectionable in Part
Forced Landing.
I Conquer the Sea.
Invisible Ray.
Pay Off.
People’ i Enemy.
It Had to Happen.
Pursuit of Happiness,
King of Burlesque.
Reckless.
,
Klondike Annie.
Red Wagon.
Lady Consents.
Remember
Laet
Night.
Living Dead.
Ship’ s Cafe.
Mad Love.
Song o f the Saddle,
MIml.
Spleador.
Melo.
SMk the Rich.
Mr. Cohen Takes s Walk.
SylvU Scarlett.
New Gulliver.
Twenty
Dollars • Week.
No More Ladiee.
Walking Dead.
Orchids to Yon.
Walking Death.
Outcast lAdy.
Waterfront Lady.
Class C— Condemned
High School GirL

Java Mead.

■*
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3 CATHOLIC TEAMS
ARE IN TOURNEY

New Dealers Mark . inniversary

t i e o sf [

(Continned From Page One)
upon the serpent becomes a mag
nificent poetic figure, indicating
the punishment and humiliation of
the arch-enemy of God. Genesis,
Washington.— Belief th it
Washington.—“ The -far-extended
indeed, speaks of the tempter only Rev. J. Clarence Burns, M.M.,
good work carried on by the Na
as a serpent. His identity is told American Aiaryknoll inisiiionary
tional Catholic Welfare Confer
elsewhere in the Bible. (T o those held captive by bandits in Manence, in full harmony with the wise
not familiar with the extent of chukuo, is well and unharmed is
direction of the Episcmacy, gives
figurative writing in the story of . strengthened by word just r(iceived
reason for hope of e^en greater
man’s fall, we suggest Father Tan-' here.
■
extension and still more fruitful
querey’s dogmatic theology, which
The word, relaying a ref<jrt of
results in the future,” Cardinal
is in full accord with the Biblical Japanese gendarmes, says that on
Rossi, O.C.D., secretary of the Sa
commission decrees.) As for the Feb. 28 the bandits sent one of
cred Consistorial Congregation, de
stories o f Babel and Jonas, we see the Chinese converts capturM with
clares in a message addressed to
no difficulty in either. As for Father Burns into the t o w o f
the Most Rev. Archbishop Edward
JosM, the problem of the sun’ s Tunghua with a letter to the
Mooney, Bishop of Rochester and
standing still is thought by some church. The letter said) the ban
chairman of the Administrative
to rest in a faulty translation. dits intend no injury to the cap
board of the N.C.W.C.
Perhaps there was only an obscur tives and that the bahidits; need
Cardinal Rossi, acknowledging
ing o f the sun and moon by clouds. money, but set no amount. Tne
receipt of the annual reports of
Even if the sun and moon actually gendarmes expressed the belief
the National Catholic Welfare Con
did stand still, could not the God that Father Burns is well land is
ference, records the great interest
who made the universe and the being held captive about 60 kilo
of the Consistorial Congregation
laws that govern it prevent dis meters southeast of Tunjfhua.
in the varied activities of the N. C.
Then Darrow succeeded in get aster? Or could not the orbs seem
W.C. and its pleasure in the con
ting William Jennings Bryan to the to those present at the scene of Catholics Protest
ference’s accomplishments of the
stand in order to testify as an ex battle to stand still without the
last year.
Rutherford Attacks
pert on the .Bible. It happened order of the heavens being inter
that Bryan for years had syndi fered with? Could not there have
Cincinnati.— The CatlwHi Tele
PARISH BRANCH OF A ID
cated a weekly Sunday school les been a mere refraction o f light graph has received from Carl D.
TO M EET ON TH U R SD A Y
Gv
son in newspapers and religious with the heavenly bodies continu Groat, editor of the G
irifnnnati
periodicals.
The testimony of ing in motion as usual? This may i Post, which controls radjd station
Bryan has ever since stood as the appear strange to Darrow; but WCPO, a letter expressini; regret
The monthly meeting of the
Annunciation branch of St. Vin
butt of jokes on the part of un radio or television would have that the facilities of the station
cent’s Aid society will be held at
believers. The Commoner showed seemed impossible to his ancestors. had been rented to “ Judgt” Joseph
Hagus hall Thursday afternoon at
only that knowledge o f the Scrip The Catholic Encyclopedia says F. Rutherford, whose aittiKjk on
2:15. The hostesses, officers of
tures which would come to a man (Josue): “ The Biblical commission the Catholic Church S u ^ a f, Feb.
the Annunciation P.-T.A., will be
who read them over many ..times, (15 Feb., 1909) has. decreed the 23, was protested by the Telegraph.
Mmesi Ralph Moore, Jack Seely,
but had never checked up with the historicity o f the primitive narra
Thaler, John Murphy, and Harry
writings of commentators down tive of Genesis i-iii; a fortiori it
Kansas City. — Protest lodged
Taylor.
through the ages. His profession will not tolerate that a Catholic with the owners of raidib _____
station
of belief, however, was often sub deny the historicity of Josue. The W9XBY here by the Rev. James F.
lime, and he deserves the honor of chief objection of rationalists to Walsh, S.J., dean of men :at RockCubans Send Expression
all Christians for his attempt to the historical worth of the book is hurst college, against the antiOf Loyalty to Pontiff
the
almost
overwhelming
force
of
defend revelation. Darrow gave
Catholic attacks made from that
ice Preitdeiit and Mrt.i Garner
a brilliant, display of cruel and the miraculous therein; this ob station by “ Judge” Jo?e|)h F.
Vatican City. — The profound
devotion of the President, the gov
caustic wit, but often proved him jection has no worth to the Cath Rutherford have broughit from the
Unlike Darrow, owners the response that thqjbroadself shallow and poorly read. One olic exegete.”
The third anniversary of the Roosevelt administration was cele- ernment, and the people o f Cuba
of the Biblical events at which he we can see no reason to put limits cast was a “ commercial transac
transac- |brated with a “ New I>eal family” dinner in Washington at which Presi to Pope Pius was expressed by Jose
on
God’s
power.
(The
question
of
tion” and the station is u|n^ble to dent and Mrs. Riqosevelt, top, and Vice President and Mrs. John Garner, Rene Morales y Valgarel, first min
poked fun was the account of the
Deluge. The fact is that in all a possible faulty translation in remedy the situation.
ister of Cuba to the Holy See,
below, were gu^ft^ of honor.
when he presented his credentials
ancient history there is no event Josue is discussed in Father Johnto the Holy Father.
more easily proved. It is referred Mary Simon’s Scripture Manual.) Natchez Diocese Sh(|ws
to in the literature of nearly every
Increase of Converts
ancient nation, and time after
TTie Register times without
Family Life Conference
time the actual sands it deposited number has published the opinion
Natchez, Miss.— Statistms re-1
To Be Held March 19-20
have been discovered.
^ of Catholic scientists and priests, leased by the Most Rev. Richard
Holy Cross, Ind.— An entire day
who placed the age of mankind 0 . Gerow, Bishop of Natolmz, re
of the annual convention of the
Darrow said to Bryan: “ The milleniums beyond the several veal an increase o f 65 WlilUe con
ary, a w;oman, has left for Queens
Bishop Geli Papal Honor
Catholic Conference on Family
Bible says every living thing that ' thousand years allowed hy such verts in 1936 over the previous
London. — 'Jhe Holy Father town, South Africa, where she will
was not taken in the ark with Noe |works as Bryan quoted. As we year. The 227 White and ;Negro named Bishop Jjoseph Butt, West render ibedical aid to the missions Life, to be held at SL Mary’s col
was drowned in the jlood. Do you '
often declared before, there converts for 1935 represent |a gain minster Auxiliary,! an Assistant at conducted by the Pallottine Fa lege here March 19 and 20, will
be devoted to instructors in Cath
believe that?” When Bryan de- |**
way of telling how long man o f 37 over 1934. Fon tnei year, the Pontifical Throne on the occa thers. j
olic colleges and universities who
dared that he did, Darrow asked '
been on earth, and he who tries White converts in the diocqse to sion o f his silver jiibilee in the
Pax
Romana
Founder
Ii
50
teach courses relating to family
him: “ Including the fishes that I
compute these ages by the in taled 148.
Episcopate.! In the whole of the
Friboirg.— The Rev. J. Grem- lito. The program of the first day
were left behind?” Bryan winced, complete genealogies offered in the
British empire there are only 13 aud, founder and general secre will be devoted to the general
but replied: “ It says every living Bible shows himself a poor Scrip Reds Burn Catholic
prelates who have received this tary o f Fax Romana, the interna public.
thing, and 1 am unwilling to ques tural scholar; for it is known that
title.
I
i ■_ I
tional Catholic students’ organiza
the gaps in the genealogies are
tion it.”
Buildings dt Cadiz
Real Estate Butineit S(op*
tion, has just celebrated his 50th
sometimes very great. One Jesuit
Madrid.— Nine Catholic'
lie 1
buildMexico City.-r-Because of the birthdayland this summer -will com- Pope Makes Visit to
Anderson, in his magaxine ar scientist who for years has gath ings at Cadiz were saceked and lack of confidence caused by the memoratie the 20th anniversary o f
Press Exhibition Hall
ticle, declares: “ At the thought of ered artifacts in the Rocky Moun burned by rioting radicals )f the nationalization ojf property in the his ordirjation.
Vatican
City.— Pope Pius paid
tain
region
assures
us
that
the
In
fishes being drowned, the Tennes
victorious left wing parties; in the city o f Puebla, all basiness in the
I MartVr Buried at Memorial
another visit to the exposition hall
see Fundamentalists glanced fur dians were living in this portion wildest week-end since the eneral way. of, real estate transfers,
.. Hankow, China.— The body of being completed for the forthcom
tively at each other and were of the United States not less than election. Churches, schoo
and mortgages, etc., has been sus the Rev. Angelico Melotto, Fran ing World Catholic Press exhibi
quiet.”
Asked when the Flood 8,000 years ago. The same Jesuit convents at Cadiz and in pearby pended.
ciscan ir issionary shot and killed tion. Later, His Holiness \isited
occurred, Bryan consulted a book asserts that in his scientific dig towns were attacked. Man) valuEucharistic Congress Held
by
bandits in 1923, was buried the Vatican library.
ging
he
has
actually
come
across
of Biblical reference and gave the
able pieces o f art were desttioyed.
Manila, P. I.—-Parochial and here in a newly-constructed tomb
date as 2348 B. C. Darrow asked Deluge sands in Western America.
provincial £uehai|ieti{c Gonppresaes •«« the groundte o f tl\e hospital
We Catholics therefore take a
New Cathedral Chimes
whether Bryan did not know that
are being held in all'parts o f the erected in memory o f him.
Chinese civilization has been traced stand somewhere between the
Philippine islands in preparation
Gift of Rockefeller, Jr.
New Seminary in China
Protestant Fundamentalists and
back at least 7,000 years.
for the 33rd International Eucha
Paris.
—- Emmanuel Cardinal
Puchi,
China.—
A
new
minor
the scoffing Agnostics and Athe
ristic Congress, ,to be held here seminary has been completed in Suhard, Archbishop o f Rheims, has
Such arguments as these may be ists. Neither of tiiese sides, it
Feb. 3 to 7, 1937,
the Prefecture Apostolic o f Puchi, blessed the new chimes of the Ca
very difficult to Fundamentalists seems, is willing to face all the
Woman Doctor Is Missioner
a mission entrusted to the Chinese thedral, a gift from John D. Rocke
and very consoling to junbelievers, facts of science. We are. There
Fribourg.
—
Dr.
Maria
Kunz,
secular c ergy in 1922, the first of feller, Jr., replacing the chimes
has
never
been
a
scientific
discov
but Darrow was merely asinine in
Vatican City.— The currdht is Switzerland’s first medical mission- all Chin* under the complete di destroyed by the Germans in Sep
pretending that orthodox Chris ery that has upset our faith in
tember, 1914.
rection o ' native personnel.
tianity holds such nonsense. It Genesis. The unbelievers are not sue of Acto Apostolicac Sedri pub
lishes
the
text
of
a
decree
issued
fighting
the
Catholic
and
therefore
2
Colleges
Co.-operate
2,335,8')0
Catholics
in
England
might be true of the Tennessee
Wales
Eminent Scholars Will
Fundamentalists, but it is not true the Divinely guided interpretation by the Sacred Penitentiary bn inIn Scientific Research _ Londoii.—and
The Catholic popula
of their Catholic neighbors, nor in- of Genesis, but are knocking down dul^nces to bp gained at 3 ip. m.
Teach Special Course
H
tion of England and Wales is esti
' deed of Protestants who are fa the straw men that were built up on Fridays.
Notre Dame, Ind.— A faculty of
In 1740, Pope Benedict' XIV ■ St. Bonavehture, N. Y. — Co mated at 2,335,890 fo r 1986 in the
miliar with the Christian literature for them in non-CathoIic Sunday
granted a partial indulgence of operative research in chemistry, Catholic Directory, just published. international repute is being as
of the ages. The Book of Genesis schools.
100 days to all who, at the ringing biology, and physics, to be shared This figure, in the opinion of tlip sembled to guide the work in an
does not say anything at all about
of the churchball at 3 p. m. on by the science departments of St. Rt. Rev. Msgr. Arthur Jackman, unusual two-year course designed
fish being taken into the ark, nor
William Jennings Bryan was a Fridays, recited five Our Fathers Bonaventure’s college and D’Youformer editor of the directory, is to root out evils that have crept
is there a single statement in it great figure in American history,
and five Hail Marys for the Pope’s ville college, Buffalo, is' the first very much below the mark. It is into modern teachings and to de
that would indicate that fish were and was unquestionably a sincere
velop trained writers in all fields
intention. In 1933, the Holy Fa tangible result of meetings heVI
“ drowned.”
In chapter VII, ly devout Protestant.
But we ther prescribed that the ejacula last October by the Catholic Round based upon diocesan returns, and of modern thought, which will be
many
dioceses
have
given
up
all
verses 13, 14, 15, and 16, we are cannot accept him as our spokes tion, “ We adore Thee, 0 Christ, Table of Science, j Numerous gath
introduced in the graduate school
told who and what went into the man when it comes to interpreting and we bless Thee, because by Thy erings 'Will take “ lace to discuss effort at making a count.
of Notre Dame university next
Anti-Jew
Reports
False
ark, and those listed are Noe and the Scriptures.
September.
Among these noted
Holy Cross Thou hast redeemed plans for research in scientific
ViennaL
Newspaper
reports
his family and “ every beast ac
scholar-teachers will be Shane Les
the world,” or. a similar prayer, fields.
that
an
^nti-Semitic
campaign
is
cording to its kind, and all the
Just how poor a Biblical scholar be added and granted that the in
lie, Christopher Hollis, Arnold
being supjported by certain groups Lunn, and the Rev. Matthew
cattle in' their kind, and every Darrow is may be gauged by An dulgence could be gained at the
Brooklyn
Ditkese
Gives
o f Catholfcs in Vienna are false.
thing that moveth upon the earth derson’s statement that he “ stared ringing of the churchbell at some
Walsh,. C.S.C,
according to its kind, and every incredulously” when Bryan denied other hour of the day.
$186,227 f6r Missions
fowl according to its kind, all birds that the earth was made in six
The Sacred Penitentiary now an
St. Louis U. Dean Is
Plans ’Round-the-World
and all that fly . . . two and two days of 24 hours each, according to nounces that the indulgence may be
Brooklyn, N. V.— The $186,227
of all flesh, wherein was the breath Genesis. Obviously he never heard gained even where it,is not custo contributed by the Society for the
Named to N.E.A. Group Solo Trip in Small Boat
of life.” In Genesis VII, 21 and the interpretation that may be le mary to ring the churchbell, upon Propagation of the Faith in the
Framingham, Mass. — Joseph
St. Louis, Mo.— Dr. Francis M.
22, jwe are told that “ all flesh was gitimately given to the term that recitation of the prayers in the Diocese of.Brookjyn in 1935, rep Crowley, dean of the St. Louis uni Lima, a Catholic, is planning a
destroyed that moved upon the translators convey by the word early hours of the afternoon, or at resents an increase o f more than versity school of education, has solo, 'round-the-world trip in a
earth, both of fowl, and of cattle. day. Dudley Field Malone should some other hour if the custom of $21,000 over the previous year’s beeji appointed consultant “ ex 32-foot sloop. • Last year, with one
and of beasts, and of all creeping I know better; but the fact that he the place warrants it.
officio” for the educational policies companion, he made a voyage in
total.
things that creep upon the earth; I left the Church does not argue for
commissiop of the National Edu a small boat from New Bedford,
and all men. And all things where much religious knowledge.
cation association of the United Mass., to the Cape Verde islands,
in there is the breath of life on
States. The Rev. Louis W. For- 320 miles off the west coast of
earth, died.” There is nothing in
rey, S.J., faculty adviser of stu Africa.
The magazine article from which
dent publication.s, has been named
these texts to indicate that fish we quote is “ Sad Death o f a Hero”
to the_ board of advisers of the Orphans Get $20,000
were included, Likewise, if Dar- in the March American Mercury.
Catholic School Press association.
row or Bryan studied the question, Scopes was found guilty, but both
From Benefit Social
he would have discovered that in sides wanted this verdict and the
Brooklyn, N. Y.— The Emerald
accordance with the original Scrip defense even asked for it, to make
Layman,
Authority
on
ball, outstanding Catholic social
tures (both knew them only in sure of an appeal. The Tennessee
New York.— The National Cath brated by the Most Rev. John
translation) it is not necessary to supreme court reversed the ver olic Educational association is Gregory Murray, Archbishop of St.
Church Liturgy, Dead event in Brooklyn, brought out the
hold that the Deluge' covered the dict. Bryan, it will be remem making preparations for what is Paul.
New Tork.— A High Mass of second largest crowd since its in
The Mos( Rev. John B.
entire earth, but only that portion bered, suddenly died before he expected to be its greatest and Peterson, Bishop! of Manchester, Requiem was celebrated in St. ception 96 years ago. Approxi
where men then lived. Even if could leave Dayton.
Ann’s church for John H. McDev- mately $20,000 was subscribed by
most
widely-attended
meeting will preach the sermon.
the Deluge were universal, no over
when delegates will assemble here
An outstanding event o f the itt, perhaDs the greatest lay stu the 4,000 patrons who attended.
whelming scientific problem is
After about five years of Its for the 33rd annual convention of convention will be a banquet for dent of “ atholic liturgy in the Proceeds Will go to the Roman
raised. If a man, however, denies anti-clerical republic, Spain is a the organization April 14 to 16 the clergy and laity Tuesday eve country. ]tor years, he wrote de Catholic Orphan Asylum society.
the fact of the Flood, he has a vast bankrupt nation, unemployment is at the invitation o f Cardinal Hayes, ning at the grand' ballroom of the scriptions o f Church functions for
literature and scientific research to increasing steadily, and, to most Archbishop o f New York. It will Waldorf-Astoria hotel. Cardinal the Cathclic press. Mr. McDevitt
overcome.
peasants and workers, the question be the first time the association has Hayes will preside, and addresses was retired in 1930 from the New
of food is a daily problem, accord met in New York in 16 years.
will be delivered! by speakers of York pos; office after 57 years’
Darrow also asked about such ing to the confession of a Leftist
The meeting will open with Pon national prominence. A musical service.
stories as Eve and the serpent, the writer. He says that the demands tifical Mass Tuesday, April 14, in program also willl be a feature of
tower of Babel, Josue and the sun. for lasting relief, for jobs, for the St. Patrick’s Cathedral, to be cele- the occasion.
i
Sparrows Take Over
and Jonas and the whale. As for merest necessities, will either force
The opening general : meeting
Mission Eave Nests Berlin.— (Special)— Msgr. BanEve and the serpent, it is not nec Azana to undertake revolutionary classes unless they take with the arid sessions of all departnients and
essary to Fold any more than that reforms or force him out. The po utmost seriousness the principles sections of the association, with the
San Juan Capistrano, Calif.— nasch, former head of the central
Adam and Eve were tempted in sition of the Azana cabinet, be of economic reform set forth in exception of the Parish-School de- Three hindred yellowtail spar information office of the Catholic
some manner, fell, and were pun cause it is composed mainly of Pius XI’s Quadragesimo Anno. parement, will be held at the Wal rows have taken possession o f the Episcopacy in Germany, is re
ished in the way clearly set forth, a the same men who dodged the job The spirit o f Catholic economic dorf-Astoria. The Parish-School eave nests o f historic San Juan ported to have been released from
Redeemer then being promised. of land and labor reform five years reform is absolutely opposed to the department meeting and the clos Capistrano mission. Each year, on prison in view o f the government’s
Darrow’s question as to whether ago, is extremely precarious. The unjust concentration of wealth in ing general meeting will be heild in March 19 swallows from South decision to abandon charges of
God punished the serpent by Leftist further asserts that the the hands o f the few, whether the Cathedral high school; directly America and Mexico take the nests high treason pending against him.
away from the swifts, and a battle The prelate was arrested Nov. 23,
condemning snakes forever after total population of Spain is around those few be land owners or indus across the street frorii the' hotel.
to crawl upon their bellies— 23 million, of whom three-fifths trialists. Catholics must work for
The Most Rev. Francis W. royal between the sparrows and almost immediately after the Most
which Rryan admitted he believed i are agricultural laborers, share- a better distribution of this wealth, Howard, Bishop o f Covington and the swallo wa is anticipated by the Rev. Dr. Peter Legge, Bishop of
Meissen, and two other officials of
— and Darrow’s further query: f croppers, and tenant farmers. Most saving the principle of private president general! of the associa padres.
the Meissen diocese had been sen
“ Well, just how do .you suppose of the land is owned in large es property. One cannot help but tion, will deliver an address at the
tenced on charges of violating the
snakes got around prior to that tates, held by a tiny minority. notice that where there are anti opening general mjeeting.
Editor Apologizes
German foreign exchange laws.
time?” brought a startled gasn There is only a very small number clerical movements there is nearly
or Church Attack It was charged by Nazi officials
from the crowd of Fundamental of solvent small land owners; all always a bad economic background, Special Volume Edited
Shanghi ii.— After reading in the that Msgr. Bannasch had been in
ists and a mirthful bellow from the rest are hopelessly mortgaged with the clergy held responsible by
On Horace Bimillenium Sheng-kia* Tsa-chih, Chinese Cath- charge o f preparing a report of
the press table. But both Darrow to usurers and on familiar terms the people for not rising in wrath
and Bryan become more than a with starvation.
to demand justice for the masses.
New York.— Fordham univer olic reyiev of Shanghai, a refuta- the Bishop Legge trial for the
anti-Catholie article Episcopate on instructions o f Car
little ridiculous when one remem
Pius XI, in his great encyclical, is sity celebrated the Horatian bi tion of
bers that, though the historicity of
If these are facts, they show insistent that the clergy be .spec millenium by the, ipqblication of a that appiejared in the Tung-fartg dinal von Faulhaber o f Munich. It
the creation, the temptation, the why the recent elections in Spain ially trained in the seminaries to book of prose and verse in honor Tsa-chth 'Eastern Review J, pub- is believed that the State has
sin. and the punishment dare not ! went largely toward the Left in- combat economic evils.
If the of the great eariy-Roman poet. li'shed by the Commercial press, adopted the standpoint that his
be denied, there is unquestionably ^stead of toward the monarchy, Church has the poor with it, it The work, a 62-page composition the editoij'-in-chief of the latter reports to the Vatican cannot be
a great deal of figurative writing |from which the land problem was rever need fear. If it neglects done by undergraduates, included magazine called personally at the defined as treason in the sense of
In the Genesis account. Viewed in inherited. Catholics cannot expect their problems, nothing can save essays, translations of Horace, and offices of he former periodical to giving information to a “ foreign
power.”
apolo^ze.
poems in imitation. ,
this light, the story of the curse ' to keep the adherence of the lower it from eventual persecution.

o f the Diyine creation of man at
taught in the Bible.” The defense
for Scopes contended that every
one it free to interpret the Bible
story as he chooses, and almost
everyone gives it a different inter
pretation. We mutt admit that
this it true among Protestants.
Their religion is built upon the
theory of private interpretation of
the Scriptures. The effect of the
Stand taken by the defense was to
force the prosecution into accept
ance o f the most literal interpreta
tion of the Bible. The trial was
turned into a battle of vaudeville
proportions, both sides being rep
resented by outstanding intellects
and noted university scholars
being called upon to testify to the
vast age of the earth and other
questions denied by the Funda
mentalists.
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L A T E W O R L D N EW S

Indulgence for
Prayer Extended

E d u cation Group
Meeting Is Planned

; Seen in The <
St. Vincent’s, St. Francis’, and
St. Philomena’s Holy Name league
Headlines teams were entered in the eighth
annual Inter-religious Basketball
tournament b e i n g
conducted
March 9, 10, and 12. One Jewish
DECREASE in the more seri and two non-Catholic teams also
ous crimes in the U. S. was noted were participants. St. Vincent’s
by the department of justice re won championship honors in last
year’s tournament and hoped to re
port.
peat this season.
WEATHER in Iowa has been
hard on ears. A man had his ears
sunburned just two weeks after Priest Termed Hockey
they had been frozen.
Dangerous Irish Sport
SILLIEST story of the week:
A “ shower” was given in Seattle,
Wash., for a cat, an expectant
South Bend, Ind.— Talk o f in
mother.
cluding hockey as an intercollegi
GONDOLAS, romantic boats of ate sport at Notre Dame univer
Venice, have staged a comeback sity brings to mind one o f the late
since motor oil must be saved in Knute Rockne stories why the
Irish never had such a team. When
Italy.
ONE OF IS children of a Penn told o f the necessity of using sticks
sylvania woman got the scarlet to play the game, it is said o f the
fever. It cost the borough $200 to late Rev. Charles L. O’Donnell, C.
see that the rest observed the S.C., former president o f the
school, that he declared, “ Never
quarantine.
ENTIRE country c o u l d be will Notre Dame make the mistake
marked safely for aviators by set o f endorsing a game that puts a
ting up 5,619 markers, it is claimed. cudgel in the hands o f an Irish
Towns’ names would be spelled in man.”
huge letters.
YOUNGEST stowaway is a
WILL GIVE BOOK REVIEW
nine-year-old boy, who did not
The business girls of the C. D.
want his mother to go to Scotland o f A. will enjoy a book review by
without him.
Miss Addle May Gillen Thursday
HIBERNATING bear holed up evening, March 12, at 7 p. m. at
under an Alaska house.
The
water pipes froze, but the owner the club house.
-M. F. Everelt.

decided to let sleeping bears sleep.
MAN WENT to work 15 min
utes early in Boston and caused a
small riot. He forgot to throw
off the burglar alarm.
N EW _ JERSEY train traveled
ten stations without a conductor
or brakeman. The engineer claimed
he heard the signal to start at
each station. The mystery caused
a wild taxi ride, the suspension of
the crew from work, and a gen
eral furore.
UNCLE SAM is to be nursemaid
to the baby of a leper woman. Ap
parently cured, she lived a normal
married life for several years, until
the disease showed up again. Her

expected baby will be taken away
from her as soon as born.
SLEEPY young husband at
Oklahoma City didn’t mind getting
the baby’s bottle at night, but
hated to hold it while the child
drank. He invented an adjustable
bottle holder, then went to bed.
TELEVISION, on a national
commercial scale, is expected soon
as the result of a new tube built
by a 29-year-old scientist.
HEART of a live fish was tran.splanted to another fish’s body
(both embryos) in a strange ex
periment opening up wide medical
possibilities.

The Register Shoppii^ Guide
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER— Th« RacUter rccommands tU ( alphabaticaU^indaxad lift of buainati and pi-ofasaiaaat paeala for jrour naada. Aa leadara
in thair variaua linaa, tbajr ara wall e q u i»e a to flva jreu cxcailant aervica.
Give tbaB a trial and ahow pour appreciation, for they are co-operatinc with
ua to ziving yau a finer publicatian.

DOG AND C AT H OSPITAL

GROCERY

DR. W . F. LOCKE

Westerkamp Bros.

KE. 8613
KE. 8613 KE. 9043
5106 W ash.
1216 Speer Blvd.
Talk— Don’t W a l k VETERINARIAN
Telephone Your Order
Small Animal Specialists
Everything a Good Grocery
Should Have
Cat and Dog Hospital
Beat Fooda nt Lowcat Pricea
CLIPPING— SURGERY— DISEASE

Wa Deliver

REAL E STATE &. INSURANCE

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

H ORACE W . BENNETT &
C O M PA N Y
T .'b or 1271
TAbor 1271
210 Tabor Building
REAL ESTATE
LOANS AND INVESTMENTS
Choice Apartments for Rent
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

St. Francis
De Sales’

St. Dominic’s

THE B R O A D W A Y
D E P A R T M E N T
STORE C O M P A N Y
J. M. CONES, Pres.

.

21 to 51 South Broadway

COAL
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
W. 25th and Decatur
GA. 5125

Annunciation
LONDON M A R K E T A N D
GROCERY

L. C. B. A.
St. Mary’^ Branch No. 298
I Meetins* held every «econd and fourth
Thursday of the month at 2 o ’clock

j

f

I

HOLY GHOST CHURCH HALL
IDTH AND CALIFORNIA STS.

j
|

0SC 4R TUNNELL', Prop.

Quality Meats and Groceries
3800 Walnut Street
Phone*: MA. 5239— TA. 3845

D I Tr' C
U La O

A t Deep Cnt
Price* Every Daj

TW O

STORES
SAME PRICES

3401 Fruklia St*

3101 wmiMM a t

German Prelate DE SELLEM
Reported Freed

St. Anne’s Shrine
Arvada
Ma** von Sunday at 8:30 A. M.
Sunday Devotion* at 7:45 P. M.
NOVENA IN HONOR OF ST.
ANNE ON THURSDAY AT 7:45

PHONE TA. 3205
3STH AND WALNUT
RES. PHONE M A 8544

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

DRUGGISTS

T O W E L & LINEN SUPPLY

YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
wlil be filled correctly at
WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
Ph. SP. 9765
1096 South Gaylerd St.

Service Furnished for Olfice*. Barber*,
Restaurant*. Stores, and Banquets

Patronize Our Advertisers

3104 Downiag
MAIa 7960
S. P. DUNN, Manager

FUEL A N D FEED CO.
CHARLES A. DeSELLEU

We Ship by Rail

Francis J. Fisher^ Inc.
TAbor 6204

Cement, Plaster, Mortar
Metal Lath, Stucco
2363 B LAKE ST.

DENVER

MOUNTAIN TOWEL SUPPLY CO.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

